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THE BLOOD-WASHED 
TRAVELER.

[The Rev. James Brads, of the Baltimore 
Conference, recently passed from earth with 
i shout, of victory upon his lips But that 
victory was in his heart long before the final 
hour. He had been long accustomed to sing 
the hymn beginning, “I saw a way-worn 
traveler.” Some months ago, he brought to 
bis daughter the lollowing poem, which he 
bad somewhere found, saying, “I do not 
jount myself a way-worn traveler, when I 
have the right and privilege in Christ of using 
inch words as these:”]

I saw a blood-washed traveler 
In garments white as snow,

While traveling on the highway,
Where heavenly breezes blow;

His path was full of trials,
And yet his face was bright,

He shouted as he journeyed,
‘‘I’m glad the burden’s light!”

I saw him in the conflict,
When all around was strife,

While wicked men and devils 
Combined to take his life;

I saw him cast in prison,
A dungeon dark as night;

And yet I heard him shouting,
“I’m glad the burden’s light ”

I saw him led from prison,
And chained unto the stake;

I heard him shout triumphant,
“It’s all for Jesus’sake;” 

j saw the fire when kindled,
The fagots blazing bright,

He said, “The yoke is easy,
The burden is so light.”

I saw the flames surround him,
His body racked with pain;

He shouted, “Jesus saves me;
I know’ that death is gain;”

Then casting his eyes upward,
Before he took his flight,

He shouted, “Hallelujah !
The city heaves in sight.’’

more effect on the army of occupation 
than a few discouraged pioneers had on 
the ever-increasing column of settlers, 
who were seeking their homes on the 
beautiful plains of Iowa, Kansas and 
Nebraska.

The story of the recent past is won
derful. Robert Moffatt, David Living
stone, H. M. Stanley, the Congo Free 
State, Bishop Hannington, and the 
grouping as it stands in Gods eye is not 
complete without William Taylor and 
the Methodist Church. Keep on pray
ing. “Ethiopia shall soon stretch out 
her hands unto God.”

At last upon this great continent the 
Methodist Episcopal Church lifts up a 
standard worthy of her. The poor suc
cess of the Liberian mission has been a 
perpetual humiliation. How it will de
lay and hinder this work, if now there 
should be an estrangement of heart 
among the friends of missions! It must 
not be. The rising missionary spirit of 
the Church must not be checked by heat
ed discussions about plans and methods. 
Debate there must be, but let it be in 
the presence of the Father, and in that 
presence crimination and re-crimination, 
personalities and the impugning of mo
tives are all out of place. Good men 

! may differ, but events will soon illus- 
! Irate the wisdom or unwisdom of di
vergent opinions, and lead to harmony 
of plan and action at the last. The 
fundamental graces of the Christian 
character are humility and patience. 
“With the lowly is wisdom,” so says the 
Word. The converse is true.

While the work in Africa goes for
ward, the Missionary Society is rein
forcing its missions on all other conti
nents. The state of our treasury last 
November, warranted the General Com 
mittee in appropriating 81,200,000 for 
the work. This year, in all probability, 
we will go to a full half million of in
crease over the income of 1884. Surely 
God is with us. The people are loyal. 
The Root of Jesse stands for the Ensign, 
and they rally around it. The foes of 
Christ are mighty; let there be no di
vision among His friends.—Northern 
Christian Advocate.

way only through the church sociable. 
If the saints are to know each other in 
heaven, they should begin their acquain
tance on earth. If it is steadily borne 
in mind, that the church exists for 
something far other and higher than 
the gratification of social instincts; that 
it is more than a club-house, where 
pleasant ladies and gentlemen congre
gate; if it is ever remembered that the 
church stands for the serious business of 
winning souls, and building up Christian 
character, then any helpful auxiliary in 
this business should be welcomed and 
used, and this is what all forms of social 
life in a church should be.—Michigan 
Christian Advocate.

to Christ, although they had an influ
ence over me, but the grasp of the hand 
by a young man at the close, with a 
face full of peace and joy, asking me if 
I loved the Saviour. I don’t know why 
his words had such an influence over 
me, but I was never content a moment 
afterwards, until I had surrendered my 
will to God.” Ought not such incidents 
to encourage every reader of this paper, 
to try and speak a word for Him? You 
don’t need great taleut to do this. But 
you do need a heart overflowing with 
love to God. You don’t need to wait 
for opportunities to speak for the Mas
ter, but you do need, to embrace the 
many that are presented to you from 
day to day. AY hat shall the record be? 
May Cod forgive us, for our sins of 
omission!

in this ? I do hope they can, I feel such 
a want of it, how I love to sing the good 
old Wesleyan hymns, accompanying 
myself on the organ, and then it assists 
so much in enlisting the attention of 
the native children; yea and the older 
ones too But if it may not be I will con
clude it is not the Lord’s wish, and sub
mit meekly to his decrees.

Heartily yours in Christ,
Mary B. Lindsay.
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A Story for Wives.
-

A wife once retired for the night, worn- 
out and petulant because of her many 
cares, and her husband’s absence when 
she thought he might have been at her 
side. After a time he came home, sat 
down at his desk, and worked long and 
hard at his accounts, while she lay look
ing out at him, and feeling angry that 
he seemed wholly unmindful of her. 
When he laid away slate and books, she 
saw him unlock a drawer, and take from 
it a picture, which he lingered lovingly 
over, tenderly kissed, and then replaced. 
Her woman’s curiosity was aroused, and 
she determined to know more of the 
matter. So, while he was getting ready 
for bed, she feigned sleep. He soon slept 
soundly, and then she crept from her 
place, like a thief in the night, took the 
keys, unlocked the desk and drawer, 
and found that her husband had been 
kissing a picture of herself, which was 
taken when they were first married. 
Then she was chagrined and mortified, 
because she had not been a more loving 
wife, and went back to bed with new reso
lutions formed. In the morning she put 
on a wrapper that was clean and very 
becoming, a collar and bow, and care
fully brushed her hair. When her hus
band came in to breakfast, he looked at 
her. caught her in his arms and kissed 
her. Then he asked the children if the 
little mother didn’t look pretty. She 
was wise enough not to forget the lesson.

---------- »»•<«----------
Social Life In The Church.

!:mlit
Hi---------- -------------------

A correspondent of the TFest&'n Ad
vocate tells of a rare “golden wedding.” 
It occurred the other evening in Grace 
church, Dayton, Ohio. A service was held 
for the special benefit of saints of fifty 
years experience in the Christian life, 
and it was a memorable occasion. The 
old folks occupied the platform, aud a 
beautiful sight it was to the large audi
ence. As one after another told the 
story of conversion, and of loving kind
ness and tender mercy, the power of 
God was manifested. Old time hymns 
were sung, such as
Pray on, pray on, we’re a gaining ground, 

The power of God is coming down.
A letter was read from one old lady 
who, unable to be present,wauted all to 
know of the goodness of the Father to 
her in affliction, 
reached when one old brother started to 
sing—

if?

inThis thrilling scene occurred in the 
Swedish Methodist church, Red Wing, 
Minn.: After the opening exercises and 
just before the sermon, the organist, a 
warm hearted Chrittian youug 1 ady, 
sang “I was once far away from my Sa
vior.” Before the song was finished a 
baptism of power fell upon the singer 
and congregation, so that the singing 
was turned to weeping and earnest pray
er. Without any invitation, more than 
twenty came forward, knelt at the altar . 
and began to pray fervently for pardon. 
Preachers and people united with these 
seekers in prayer, and before the meet
ing closed a majority of them were con
verted. Since then the good work has 
been spreading, and many are being 
brought to Christ.—Michigan Christian 
Advocate.
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I saw his soul departing,
It seemed the vail was rent, 

And I could see the angels 
Which Jesus Ctirist had sent; 

They bore him to the Saviour, 
The ever blessed one.

The brightest star in glory.
Well done.’’

§
aThe climax was

:■And Jesus said,
’Tis the old-time religion,

Aud ’tis good enough lor me.
One man, of a quiet disposition, arose 
and began saying, “Glory! glory! excuse 
me, brethren, bull really can’t hold it 

The whole congregation seemed 
moved and touched. Many shouted, 
others cried. When the invitation was 
given to seekers of religion, the altar 
was soon filled. It was a time of great 
religious power.—Michigan Christian 
Advocate.
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Discouraged Pioneers. 4.0-

IThe secret of the religious prosperity 
of a very useful Christian is thus given: 
On the very day in which he made a 
deliberate choice of God’s salvation and 
service, he was joined by a clergyman 
who had addressed the meeting from 
which they were returning, and who 
walked home with him. After some
conversation with Mr. W------ . and his
wife, who was also rejoicing in hope, 
the minister said, “Mr. W 
chosen the Lord’s service, it is your

BY C. C. M’CABE, D. V. RIf111,When I was a boy niv father moved 
x> Iowa. It was a new State then, only 
four years old. The trains of immi
grant wagons could be seen every day 
n Summer, crossing the Father of 
waters, on their long journey toward 

It was part of my

:m
die setting sun. 
luty, as a little missionary only fourteen 
pear old, to spend all my spare money 
foi Bibles and Testaments, and to see to 
it, that all these families were supplied 
with the Word of life. I was clerk in 
a frontier store that sold them provisions,

It is often a question of much practi
cal difficulty with pastors and judicious 
church members, "How far shall the 
purely social life that centres about the 
church be encouraged?” That some
thing of this is legitimate and necessary 
is very evident, and that the whole 
question is one of regulation, rather 
than of prohibition, is now almost unus
ually acknowledged. To allow anything 
but a preaching service or a prayer
meeting within the church walls, used 
sometimes to be considered a dangerous j 
compromise with the devil, while other 
churches have gone to the opposite cx- 
tieme of turning the church into a 
theatre or ball room. Of the two we 
infinitely prefer the former view, but we 
believe there is no need of adopting 
either extreme. Wisely regulated social 
pleasures have their place in Christian 
life, as well as the highest type of devo
tional service. One thought, steadily 
kept in mind, will clarify our thinking 
on this subject, and give us a “working 
principle” which is.more important in 
its way than a “working hypothesis.’ 
This principle is that all entertainments 
and social gatherings are merely means 
to an end, and this end, the highest 
spiritual attainments to which a church 
may aspire. To reach this end, the 
mutual acquaintance of fellow church- 
members is necessary, aud this can 
usually be brought about iu any general

, havingHome Happiness.

!first duty to erect a family altar. Let 
us all kneel. I will first lead in

Probably nineteen-twentieths of the 
happiness you will ever have, you will 
get at home. The independence that 
comes to a man when his work is over, 
and he feels that he has run out of the 
storm into the quiet harbor of home, 
where he can rest in peace with his fam
ily, is something real. It does not 

I make much difference whether you own 
your house, or have one little room in 
that house, you can make that little 
room a home to you. You can people 
it with such moods, you can turn to it 
with such sweet fancies, that it will be 
fairly luminous with their presence, and 
will be to you the very perlection of a 
home. Against this home none of you 
should ever transgress. You should 
always treat each other with courtesy. 
It is often not so difficult to love a per
son, as it is to be courteous to him. 
Courtesy is of greater value, and a more 
royal grace, than some people seem to 
think. If you will but be courteous to 
each other, you will soon learn to love 
each other more wisely, profoundly, not 
to say lastingly, than you ever did before.

i!
■’The Station Bro. and Sister 

Waller Deserted, Again 
Heard From.

prayer, 
This was theand you will follow.” 

very first act of Christian service; and, 
to use Mr, WTomba Yivi, Africa, Jan. 11th, 1888. 

Richard Grant, New York,
Dear Brother in Christ:—I. have never 

had the pleasure of meeting you, but 
having had some correspondence, I feel 
acquainted; and take the privilege of

Kand though my salary was very scanty 
1 gave them what was 
besides.

When a train would escape me, and

-’s own words, “The 
fire has burned brighter and brighter 
on that altar to this day, as I trust it 
will continue to do, so long as we live.”

worth ali the world

i.
through the town without stopping &go on

to trade, it was my duty to head it off, 
and begin with the first wagon, stop 
3ach one and present the Bible or Testa
ment, with a “God bless you, until every 
me was supplied.

Once in a great while there would be 
a wagon coming east ward 
scriptions on it as these, printed in rude

“Going

If all the people of all the world 
be imagined as standing abreast in a 
single line, so that they would just touch 
one another, that line would be about 
500,000 miles long—long enough to 
reach round the world twenty times. 
And if you could pass iu front of that 
line and look on each face, at least 
man in every four you would see would 
be a Chinaman. There are from three 
to four hundred millions of souls in the 
Empire; and though we think a good 
beginning has been made toward giving 
them the Gospel of Jesus, and many 
thousands have already learned to love 
Him, there has not yet been sent from 
all Christian lands, so much as one min
ister for each million people. What 
should we think if there were only forty 
ministers of Christ, in all the United 
States of America? If Christians knew' 
more about China, and thought 
about it, they would surely make 
effort to give to its millions the Gospel. 
—Mission Stones in Many Lands.

canwriting.
I want to say, the longer I am iu Af

rica, I like it and the work better, and 
long for the time to come when I can 
do better work for the Master. Surely 
the land is a lovely one, and capable of 
being made to blossom as the rose, pro
ducing abundant sustenance for man 
and beast, but unfortunately Satan has 

hard battles are

&

■:

Vwith such in-

one ifletters: “No Iowa in mine!” W“Not whatback to God’s country!” 
it’s cracked up to be!” These lonely 
teams had to get out of the way, to let 
the everlasting procession sweep 
few discouraged pioneers had no 
ence with the on-flowing tide. Ten dis- i Captain.

ged spies would have turned Israel since coming here. I have suffered 
back to the desert, but Caleb and Joshua some from the natural process of aecli- 
Btilled the people before the Lord and mating, but thank God have had not 
said: “We are fully able to go up and one moment of home sickness; always 
possess the land.”’ This movement of feeling perfectly happy and contented, 
Bishop Taylor to evangelize Africa is of resting upon the rock Christ Jesus; He 
God. He bas been in it from the be- supplying all my desires. Dear Brother 
ginning. A few discouraged brothers I would like so much to have an organ, 
returning disheartened, will have no Can the Committee aflord to indulge me

v; :

posession, and many 
vet to be fought ere the land is captured 
for God. Bless the Lord, I am more 
than ever determined to stand by the 

My health is much improved

!Aon.
in flu-

coura

V

Grasp Of The Hand. ■

more
more

In a young men’s meeting, a young 
man testified: “It was not the praises, 
prayers, remarks, or singing that led me
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do the "transfer preachers,” 
exceptions, equal many in 

to which they come, in 
. nhi]ity „r gene-I usefulness. But 

pulpit y adaptation of some
“^"“^• . theohurch and the preacher.

uotand the church has not hilly 
itself, to this very evident prov- 

and there is some-

’HODXST^EinsriisrsTJXj^- :M::Er2 wealth; nor
ut these points

of with a ftw
the Conferencesviews a good airing, and now, if >ou 

will allow a rural layman a little space,
! the swine perished, but at the spot where 
J Christ first met the man possessed of the

might relieve
much embarrassment,

General Conference

A Beneficent Miracle.
AN EXEGESIS BY BEY. J. TODD, D. D. on someI also, will give mine opinionlegion of devils. The devils caused theThe miracle, which transferred the

points.destruction of the swine; Jesus exerted sort,between6.legion of devils from the demoniac The Gen- olects so1. As to Bishop Taylor, 
eral Conference elected him Bishop, and

time with

I undershis miraculous power upon the man,among the tombs to the herd of swine, that the demoral-Elections areand upon the demons who tormented adapted 
idential development,

officers.causing the swine to rush down a steep It would bemany
jzing in church and

limit elections to
he was ordained at the same 
the others elected at that Conference,

A more horrible and pitiable state.him.place and be drowned in the sea, is usu- Bishops, churches aspire tospectacle has never been presented, and times friction: some
be transfer churches ,
Id some preachers believe t ey should 
be called to the special class, but . 

These disappointments may en- 
trouble in the future, and it 

well for the coming General

ally classified as a destructive miracle, better tobut the form of ordination, in his case, Book Agents, and are rejected;is scarcely conceivable, than this man of Secretaries,and joined with the blasted fig tree. But Missionary
and editors of the Review 
and of the Christian Advocate.

might be chosen niore 
entative Boards ot

and Books,was changed without any authority, as 
if the design was to deny him Episcopal

The next

the tombs, as he was when Jesus meta little consideration will show, that the Evenhim. A raving maniac whom no man aretwo are unlike in so many respects, that
rights outside of Africa.
General Conference however will set this

could tame, over whose turbulent spiritthey cannot be classified together. For of thesesome not.no charm worked a spell. A man hat-example,—the destruction of the herd of wisely by their represright, and then we shall have gendering or fearing his kind, and in conse- roatterswine was only permitted, not commanded Managers. would bepeace on the status question.
2. The fact that a brother is, or has

residences of the Bishopsquence fleeing from the abodes of men,by Christ. The devils besought him take action, to prevent it.7. Let the - . . oC
be designated, and they make choice a 

seniority in of-

Confereuce toand seeking shelter in the caves of thethat they might enter into the swine, church to this favoredbeen a presiding elder, ought not, of
dele- at present, according to

let their residences be

The right of a 
class depends solely on 
ability”; and the right of a preacher to 

i I know not

mountains and the tombs of the dead.and he granted their request; but they its “financialitself, to make him ineligible as a 
gate. If, however his record shows him lice; and then 
inclined to look kindly on wire-pulling, fixed for four years,

So ungovernable was his frenzy, that hewent of their own motion, and not as
broke every fetter which was placed up- with charge of ahis agents. Moreover, there was no per-

be a “transfer man, upon

1 entitle a church to position in this class,
and authorizing the bishops in their

on him, though the manacles cut deep certain numbermission either expressed or implied, that district composed of adistrict-trading, and “combines,” don tinto his flesh, and in his madness gash-they might cause the destruction of the
elect him. Keep him at home, out ofed his body with sharp stones. Control-herd. They asked, that when cast out

led by the demons who possessed him. the way of temptation. Between a pre- eome acquain 
the work, and be better able to fix the 
appointments wisely, and, moreover, be 
saved a great deal of wearing and ex-

of the demoniac they might take refuge
he dreaded nothing so much as the siding elder and a pastor, other things 
approach and authority of Jesus. Like being equal, by all means, elect the pas-

in the swine. Christ gave his consent,
annual meeting to select the “transferbut he spoke no word and gave no inti-

any other man under the devil’s infiu- tor. He will be most likely to repre-roation, that he consented that their po3- preachers.” This would, it seems to me, 
be a great improvement on the present

pensive travelling.
8. I would have two of these residen-

ence, he was blinded to his true interests, sent the sentiment of the Conference,session of the swine should result in the
and imagined Jesus to be his enemy, rather than of the Episcopacy or thedeath of the herd. To hold him accoun- method.in Asia, and one in Europe, andinstead of his friend. Instead of hail- connectional officers, whether of hightable, for what those demous did without ces Rusticus.

thus remove the necessity of sendinging Christ as his deliverer, he cries out or low degree.his sanction or permission, would be to
one of our Bishops kiteing round theas Jesus approaches, “I adjure thee by 3. As it is well known what will bemake God responsible for all the evil Another Union Organization 

Becomes a Methodist Epis-world yearly; dipping down in India,God that thou torment me not.” I the most important subjects before thethat has ever been doue in the world.
copal Church.China, Japan, and Europe; impairingknow no sadder spectacle, than a being General Conference, let these be intro-Jesus did in this case, just what Di-

his health, and shortening hio life. Dr.created in God’s image, transformed iu- In Brandywine Hundred is a ceme-duced by resolution, discussed, and actedvine providence does all the time, i. e..
to one reflecting the likeness-of Satan— Maclay, a thoroughly educated and tery, the ground of which was given byupon before the election of delegates,he allowed evil to work out its legitimate
a man with reason dethroned under the consecrated man, who has spent fortyand with thejudgment of tiie Conference Wm. Penn. In former days, more thanconsequences of destruction. It is a
control of an evil spirit, turning his years as Missionary in China and Japan,thus expressed, the delegates can fairlypart of the Divine plan for winning at present, it was customary to preach
back in hatred or fear upon his friends, represent their Conference. Let time might be placed in a position to servemen to holiness, to let them see the dire funerals in churches. As there was no
and hugging his deadliest foes to his be taken for this, even if some of theconsequences of evil. Row the keeping the church in Asia as effectively, as one church within three or four miles, some
heart in affection. Yet such was theof swine among the Jews was an inter- visiting brethren should have to of these wearied travellers in a strange public spirited citizens united and builtcon-

among the tombs, as Jesus first dense their speeches.dieted occupation. This animal was man land, ignorant of the languages of thean a stone church, 40x30 feet, adjoiningsaw him.unclean beast, and the Jew who tended 4. The home interests of the Confer- peoples, and unfamiliar with their cus- the cemetery for the accomodation ofThe evil spirit felt the approach ofhim was defiled thereby. The spirit of ence should have first attention. Mr. toms, prejudices, and modes of thinking. the public. A charter was obtained,Christ, and understood what itthe devil was already in the keeping of Wesley held his first convocation of eler-meant. 9. I would have enough Bishops and tiie public elected a board of trus-“Xoswine, in violation of God’s law. When can serve two masters,” if gy and lay preachers, June 25th 174-1,man chosen, to do efficiently the work re- tees, which has been perpetuated untilChrist be one of them. If Jesus shouldtherefore Jesus allowed the devils to and called it a Conference. It quired; and would like to see themwas a
the present. Eighteen monthsspeak to the demoniac, the friend knewenter the swine, he did no more than let meeting for consultation,for conversation ago,
brother Thorpe who has an evangelistic 
spirit and considerable experience, be-

conhne themselves to the proper “office
that either he or Christ would have toloose upou the Jew, the legitimate for discussion, for an interchange of 

views on all matters pertaining to the
con- nnd work” of Bishops. They should

succumb; nor does he seem to havesequences of his evil doing. If the des cu be men of sound body, good natural
tertained any doubt as to which of the gan to hold meetings in the above churchtruction of the herd followed, it was only great revival then beginning, and in its ability, well cultivated intellect, fairtwo would be defeated. Before the which is called the Newark Union, and 

situated in,a
what the Jew ought to have expected, deliberations each one was free to express 

his opinions and give his advice, “that
con- pulpit orators, good executive abilities :

flict came the Legion fiend submitted,aud what he richly deserved. God has community of sturdy far
mers. In these months, about

godly men and thoroughly Methodistieand said, “If tliou cast us out, suffer ustold us that “the wages of sin is death.” every point should be examined from 1 Christianly liberal. They need not 
have been editors, secretaries, or college 
presidents. Good pastors ought to make 
good “chief pastors.”

seventy
have professed faith in Christ. Wonders 
have been wrought in the morals of the 
community. A class lias been formed 
of forty-seven members, which has 
regularly in Methodistie fashion

ant
If a man will serve the devil, he must to go away into the herd of swine.” Je- the foundation, and every question pro

posed be fully debated. The name issimply said, “go," and they 
gone. The whole miracle was in that

take the devil’s pay, and not throw the sns were
blame on Christ when he gets his lawful retained, but the distinctive character- Dr. John Hall, 

in addressing the divinity students at 
Yale, advised them against using doubt
ful means of

word “go." It was a little word, butwages. It may be however, that Jesus istics which formerly gave it appropri
ateness, are fast passing away. They 

becoming business meetings; to ask
the power of the Almighty was behind 
it. Devils did not dare to stop to dis-

metmingled mercy with justice, even here.
, with-

any connectional bond with any de- 
nomination. A Sunday-school lias been
thfn r“bout tifty Scholl,rs- "'bo <» 

Bercan Lessons and other Methodis
ts'’;1’'1®: For sometime the society has

their intention, and

It may be that then as now, he permit- are outrising in the ministry, and 
uiged them to make themselves

ted the destruction of a man’s property Pute or reason why: they heard in that 
go all the artillery of Heaven, and 

knew that it was the thunder of doom

routine disciplinary questions and record
to save the man himself. Better let con

spicuously useful in the lower positions 
and they would certainly be called to’ 
the higher

the answers; to hear statistics; to hear
the heid run down into the sea, than reports; to listen to addresses, long and 

eloquent, by secretaries, agents, and oththat the man should rush down into the to them. An earthquake could not
Thishave shaken the demoniac, as that one onespit. The Jew could not be saved with seems to me aer connectional officers. Toward the good rule to follow. Ourhis swine, and so Christ took his proper- word did. A tornado could not have senior Bishopclose of the session reports from the was asked some limeswept the evil spirits from him as thatty away, in order to save his soul. Then 1 was notified of“go, m a little 

company, who were his choice for the 
Bishops, and replied with emphasis 

no choice to express, but hoped 
that none (if there were any such) who 
personally 0r through their friends were 

rktng or scheming for the office, would 
be successful. Dr. Fisk

committees are presented and read, but
word go did. No man could tame himas now the Jew hud an eye to profit; 

and if he found it did not pay to keep 
swine, the probability is he would change 
his course, and follow a more legitimate

to them, the 27th o“tt0rtO,,rraCh 
After th *’

lew listen to them, they are hastily 
adopted, and that is the end of them. 
They might almost as well not have 
been written. True, they are printed 
in the minutes, but how many read them ?

In W esley s first Conference,' the 
question was asked and debated “Can

nextand no fetters bind him before, but that at 3 P. M.lie lmdword go, falling from the lips of the 
Master, tamed and held him like a vice

e sermon, I told them I 
be glad to receive them j 
dist church, but

would
into the Metho- 

Would leave the whole 
to decide. A

calling. This was a very low motive to of steel. Go said Jesus to the fiend, and 
as the devil departed, reason reascended wo matter with thaddress, in order to win the man to holi- em

meeting 
ist> at which the

"'as called for Mar.ness, but the Jew who herded swine had the throne and assumed the was elected to 
in Eur°pe, but belie vino-

in th 1 i m°re U6eful to tho Church 
m the laborious position he then huh 1
“ ,Pr,dent °f University
had the grace to deeliue the Bishopric’

came to the Conference 
at Baltimore, a stranger to 
members. He

sceptre once tiie office, when ibecome callous at every other point, society resolvedmore; and when the people having 
heard of the miracle, came running to 
the spot, they “found him sitting, clothed, 
and in his right mind.” The miracle

we have a seminary for laborers?” sh to unite with the Meth-he could be

by any denomination hfi f ° 
society which orimnute’d l'6 the
Umseu to be called thoTT Imve
Episcopal Church of B "T lMetllodist 

-d conte, ptt?SWiU° H 
Dear futllre. This is the

thflniZat'0n’ t,1M l‘«

OV,-and so you had to touch his pocket to ing his deep interest in education. Wemake him feel. We too often have a Seminary, more thanpass a one inman by as a hopeless case, because he which as a Conference we are interested, 
Drew Seminary, Conference Academy, 
and Dickinson College, and yet how lit- 
tle time is given to the consideration of 
their condition,

refuses to respond to high and noble there. What happened to the herds-was
McKendreemotives. Jesus never gave a man up as 

dead, as long as there was one spot up
on him that was tender to his touch. It

men and their swine, was the work of
the demons, after they had been exorcis most of the
ed. Christ’s miracul preached on Sunday • 

i i manner of man lie wassir .. .
ous power weut no 

further than the demoniac, and it trans 
formed him from a fiend in human 
form, to a man in the likeness of God.

wants, and working, 
compared witli their importance to the 
work of the church.

they saw whatmay be, that he saw just this one hope 
for the man—sweep his property away, 
aud he will turn in penitence to his of-

im-
lug in the

second union5. Entrance to the Conference should 
be more 10. My pencil has United withfended God. What the result was in With that demoniac “sitting, clothed, 

and in his right mind” before us, it will 
not be

run year.carefully guarded. away with me, us“Gifts, but I can’t stop withoutthe swine-herd’s case we are not told, grace and usefulness” making one
“Me, presiding elde™. td tuiT' 
M ould it not be well

^V‘ L. S. Mproperly re-are suggestion.but we are not strangers to the fact, that mureeasy to classify this miracle URHAY.quired of a candidate fur the CJ':e best Christ! 
Christian Missions. 
v,ne origin and

ministry,God often does bring a man to his sense*, among destructive but these are not enough. The gifts must 
be improved, cultivated, ami developed, 
by thorough training. The time has 
passed when the uneducated minister 
can be

Indeed itones. an apologiesops.
to add anotherby a similar process at the present time. would bo difficult to find another, 

wrought for a more humane and benefi-
areNever 11 the diclass before bishops, viz: 

Methodism,
Again we must consider the relution

apparent, as wheu°tldg n 
with livinrr f..:,j Gospel is

-AS™; *■*..
transfer :..v 

all know, is the child 
the large cities P 

evidently developing 
churches that need °

men ? Cospel social eud.of the demoniac to this miracle, before we
ofProvidence, and in carried,we pronounce it to be a destructive one. a sueeesful and acceptable Meth

odist preacher, save in exceptional 
They should be educated in

idenco is l’OV-Goneral Conference Topics. to theloo of:en we follow the legiun of devils
certainEditor Peninsula Methodist :— cases.into the herd of swine, and the swine Philadelphia

housf-to-houge visits , -
fruitful work? ’ Who do°* 

ot the city. neglected

found in their own ^
'l8 CVid°nt1^ ‘'“'Slug up tins ’ J 

candidate should he in fair healtT The' ‘speciaf ‘gr°'™ "P t,le
rule' r; 10 En8,:ma have a good “pcciul churches.^’ 

cral Conference in May next. The admission ownC° T 0thera in ‘heir
clergy have had a chance to give their physical examination, before two Zt ^TaT** “1

t a greater aggregation of

I have been reading with interest the ■Methodistsour own
schools, and these schools should be fos
tered by the Church. Still

down the steep place into the sea, and employ a
articles, editorial and otherwise, appear
ing in your paper for some time past, on 
the status of Bishop Taylor, who should, 
and who should not be sent to the Gen-

never return to the man among the
kind else- earnesttombs, out of whom Christ cast the evil portionsspirits. But that raving demoniac is special men to 

Ihese churches in-
Virginjn

White c,1Ur^, t«oU,odisti0.
Methodists, 150 qoo Ulluted thus : 
Presbyterians, 29 000 BpPtists> 85.000 
copalmUB> 15,000.’ ’ * rotestai*t Epis-

the central figure, and must not be lost 
sight of. The miracle was pe 
not at the foot of the steep place where

is
rformed

;
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^muiag School. ous gospel of the blessed God,” build their ; brother John S, Miller, who wassuperintend- 
monu mental piles, in the interest of igno- ! out of the first Sunday-school here, and who 
rant, suffering, and needy humanity? In de- has proved his faith in God and Methodism 
vising a monument in honor of our great by his works, for more than forty years. 
General, will it not be in lmrmony with his 
kindly heart and philanthropic character, to 
make it a centre of beneficent influences, that 
shall increase as generations succeed each 
other, to “the last syllable of recorded time?”

Mr. Boswell reported at the end of the year,
106 members and 29 probationers; a Sunday- 
school of 19 officers and teachers, 181 pupils, 
and 300 hooks; collections for missions$3.97, 
and for Conference Claimant $9,12$. It 
seems the half cent was reported then. Rev.
Newton Heston followed Mr. Boswell, and 
reported at the end of his year, 125 mem
bers and 75 probationers; 25 officers and 
teachers in the Sunday-school, 223 pupils, 
and 800 books; collection for missions $17.
78, and for Conference Claimants, $10.93.

During the pastorate of Rev. C. F. Shep
pard, 1877-’80, two new churches were built.
The first one replaced the plain stone edifice, 
in which the gospel had been preached and 
many souls converted for some thirty years, 
but was it consumed by fire in a short time 
after its dedication. The second still stands, 
a monument to the energy and liberality of 
the people, and the diligence and enterprise 
of their pastor. It is a beautiful brown stone 
structure, with most, if not all, the modern 
improvements, and is admirably adapted to 
its purposes. These building operations, we 
learn, involved an expenditure of $25,000.

TIIE DAY’S DOINGS.
A most attentive, aud interesting congre

gation gathered for the morning missionary 
services. After an appropriate voluntary by 
an improvised choir, which acquitted itself 
most creditably in leading the singing, and 
prayer by the pastor, Rev. R. C. Jones, selec
tions of scripture and Bishop Heber’s 
familiar missionary hymn were read by the 
writer; addresses followed by the pastor and 
bis guest, and the exercises closed with re
ports from the young lady collectors. In the 
afternoon, the Sunday-school held its anni
versary. About au hour was pleasantly 
spent in appropriate singing, recitations, and 
reports from the barrel brigade of the little 
ones, closing with reports of the secretary,
Bro. J. W. Haley, and the treasurer, brother 
Walker. Bro. William Hamilton, a local 
preacher in this charge, made a brief address, 
impressively setting forth the claims of the 
missionary cause upontbe hearty and practical 
sympathy of all who love our Lord.

The school has 25 officers aud teachers and 
182 pupils, with an average attendance of 
130. Besides this, there is a school held in 
Riddle’s Chapel, which is connected with this 
charge. Brother B. W. Brown is the superin
tendent; there are about 250 on the roll, 
with an average attendance of ISO. A pecu
liar feature of this school is the interest 
taken in it by young men. It is located in 
the vicinity of the old home of brother Rid
dle, and has been especially fostered by his 
only daughter Mrs. James M. Field. The 
two schools united in this anniversary.

Very pleasing addenda, not on the pro
gramme, were three presentations; a beauti
ful silver cake-basket and pickel jar to one 
of the faithful lady teachers, Miss Glendora 
Jones, the pastor’s eldest daughter; a gold 
pen and holder, and a gold pencil to the 
pastor; and a hymnal and silk umbrella to 
Bro John S. Benson, the superintendent; 
all as testimonials of appreciation from the 
school.

The reports indicate an increase in the 
collections for missions over last year..

Brother Jones is closing his third year 
with this people, with a most prosperous 
state of affairs in his charge. One of the 
first things lie bad to do, when he entered 
upon his work here, was to pay off arrearages 
on stewards’ and trustees’ accounts of $242 
The balance of $1000 on church debt, has 
been paid off, within about $100. The pas
tor’s salary was advanced $100, the last year 
and has been paid in full. He returns 275 
members; a gain of 35 per cent in three 
years, and an advance, in benevolent col
lections of 95 per cent.

In the Cemetery, lie the remains of two 
members of the Wilmington Conference,
Rev. J, W. Weston, who died Apr. 23, 1877, 
and Rev. T. F. Plummer, who died Feb. 2,
1881.

In view of the protracted exercises of the 
day, evening services were omitted. This 
gave the pastor and his guest a chance to 
worship with our friends in Grace Memorial 
and to hear one of Dr Todd’s edifying dis
courses. His text last Sunday night was,
“beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also 
to love one another;” 1 John, 4-11.

We were sorry to find brother Jones’ wife 
in so feeble health, but hope it may please 
the Lord to raise her from the bed of sick
ness, aud spare her longer to her interesting 
family. It has been four months since she 
has been able to enter the sanctuary.

Among other friends whom we met, was

the dusty road as a carpet. Others cut branches. 
—These “branches,” or twigs, were palms 
(John 12: 13) chiefly, the symbol of triumph 
and joy.

: “Combining the four accounts, we get the
j following features: Some took off their outer 

garment, the burnoose, and bound it on the 
colt as a kind of saddle; others cast their 
garments in the way a mark of honor to a 
king (2 Kings 9: 13); others climbed the 
trees, cut down the branches, and strewed 
them in the way (Matt. 21: S); others gather
ed leaves and twigs and rushes (Mark 11:
8) . This procession was made up largely of 
Galileans, but the reputation of Christ, in
creased by the resurrection of Lazarus, had 
preceded Him, and many came out from the 
cit\* to swell the acclamations' aud increase 
the enthusiasm (John 12: 33). Matthew 
adds that all this was in fulfillment of 
prophecy (Matt. 21: 4, 5; comp, Zecli. 9:
9) ” (L. Abbott).

9. Multitudes that went before, and followed. 
—The crowd was a vast one, composed both 
of those who came forth from the city to 
meet Him, and those who had followed Him 
from Jericho. Cried—probably falling into 
the antip'nonic chorus, the one part respond
ing to the other, in the words of the Passover 
hymn and greetings. Hosanna to the Son of 
David.—“Hebrew, lioshiah-na, ‘save now,’ 
‘save, I pray.’ Na is a particle of entreaty 
added to imperatives. They are the first 
words of Psa. 118: 25, ‘Save now, I beseech 
Thee, O Lord ! O Lord, I beseech Thee, send 
now prosperity,’ a verse which was sung in 
solemn procession round the altar at the 
feast of tabernacles and on other occasions. 
The multitude recognize the Messiah in 
Jesus, and address to Him the strains of their 
most joyous festival, St. Luke paraphrases 
the expression for his Gentile readers, ‘glory 
in the highest’ ” (Cambridge Bible), Mori- 
son says: “It was a kind of holy hurrah. Had 
the event occurred iu Rome, the shout would 
probably have been lo triumphe ! Had it oc
curred in modern France, the people would 
have called out, Vive!" Blessed is He that 
comcth, etc.—Jesus was the “Apostle of our 
profession”—the One sent forth from the 
Father, coming in Jehovah’s name. He was 
comiDg now before their very e3res. Never 
had there been such occasion for the use of the

the Gentiles of the only place allowed them 
in the temple lor devotion—a serious offence, 
seeing that the temple was designed to be, 
not for Jews only, but “a house of prayer 
for all nations” (Gentiles); and also a rebuke 
of the “fleecing,” or robbery, carried on by 
the extortionate traders in the desecrated 
court. Made it a den of thieves (R. V., “made 
it a den of robbers”).—“Compare Jer. 7: 11, 
‘Is this house, which is called by My name, 
become a den of robbers in your eyes?’ We 
may reasonably suppose that constructive 
‘robbery’ would be perpetrated on purchasers 
by many of the cattle-dealers and money
changers. Advantage would be taken of 
the pressure, hurry, aud sacredness of the 
circumstances,.to extort exorbitant prices. . . 
The very priests, however, and high-priests, 
must come under condemnation in this mat
ter. From them alone could the right to 
traffic within the precints of the sanctuary 
be obtained. It would be obtained ‘for a 
consideration.’ The infamous ‘almightiness’ 
of money would thus be recognized by them. 
There would be payment, ‘in cash,’ of part 
of the anticipated plunder. There would 
thus be robbery, aud sacrilegious robbery, 
incarnated under priestly robes” (Morison).

14, 15. Blind and the lame came . . . healed 
them—more congenial work to Him, doubt
less, than the work of purification. These 
blind and lame frequented the approaches 
to the temple. Chief priests . . . saw the won
derful things. —They had plotted for His death, 
and were doubtless driven almost to des
peration by His daring act of cleansing the 
temple, and the stinging accusation contained 
in His rebuke. The children crying, Hosanna 
—probably catching the words from the 
shouts of the Galilean pilgrims. Were sore 
displeased (R. V„, “were moved with indig
nation”)—that He should permit in the very 
temple the unequivocal testimony to His 
Messiahship which these words implied, aud 
also, that the children should use these offen
sive words.

16. Hearest thou what these say?—“Can it 
really be the case that you hear what these 
silly children are shouting, aud that you 
take no means to stop their mouths? The 
foolish things! Do you hear them?” (Mori
son). Out of the mouths of babes. . .perfected 
praise.—“He cites the words of Psa. 8: 2, 
the primary meaning of which appears to 
be that the child’s wonder at the marvels of 
creation is the truest worship. As applied 
by our Lord, this lesson was the same. The 
cries of the children were the utterance of a 
truth which the priests and scribes rejected. 
To Him, to whom the innoceut brightness of 
childhood was a delight, they were more ac
ceptable than the half-hearted, self-seeking 
homage of older worshipers” (Plumptre).

■LKSSON FOE SUNDAY, MARCH llth, 1888.
Matt. 21: 1-17.

(The following excerpts from a private 
letter, will be read with general interest. 
We regard it as a most pleasing inci
dent or the session of our Conference, 
that our venerable brother, Rev. Dr. 
Porter is one of our visitors. Ed.)

Rev. J. B. Quigg,
Dear Brother:—

As the time is short for every man, 
and especially for those who are more 
than 82 years of age, it behooves me to 
do promptly, that which is worth doing. 
I have been thinking lately, that it 
would give me something pleasing, and 
possibly profitable to think of, in the 
short future that may be allotted me, if 
I could manage to meet the men of the 
four Conferences, who now occupy the 
field, which the Philadelphia Confer
ence covered in 1829, when I entered 
the itinerant connection on trial. To 
do this, I must go first to Wilmington, 
then to Philadelphia, Camden and Ho
boken. That would leave out a strip of 
territory about Harrisburg, now included 
in a fifth Conference. To do this, I 
must visit your Conference, Thursday 
the 8th of March, and stay one night 
taking with me Bro. Hancock of Broad 
street church, this city, for a body guard.

I voted to constitute the Wilmington 
Conference in 1868, and have always 
felt a desire to see it in session. You 
are doing a grand work on that Penin
sula, and I share in your joy, and would 
like to see the men together, who are. 
doing that work by the help of the 
Master.

There is one thing I would be pleased 
to find out ou such a visit, how many 
appointments were on the old Cambridge 
circuit, aud which of them went with the 
M. E. Church South? Also how many 
pastoral charges now exist on the old 
Dorchester aud Lewistown circuits, and 
what are their names? I want to see the 
graves also of those my former fellow- 
laborers, such as Henry White, Robert 
Gerry and any others,whose ashes may 
sleep in the Asbury burying-ground. 
My first visit to Wilmington was iu 
1829, now fifty-nine years ago, or will 
be in the spring, then on my way to 
Philadelphia, to see that city, but 
especially to see the Conference. A 
memorable visit that was to me. I saw 
much more than I had dreamed of..

I trust you and your family are living 
in comfort, enjoying yourselves in your 
home and work. The Lord bless you all 
more and more. Pray for us in our old 
age, and let us see to it, that we have 
the presence of the King eternal, im
mortal, invisible the only wise God, to 
protect and guide us through this to the 
better land.

BY EEV. W. O. HOLWAY, V. S. X. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

CHRIST ENTERING JERUSALEM.
Golden Text: “Blessed be he that_______  com-

eth in the name of the Lord” (Psa. 118: 26).
1. When were come to Bcthphagc.— 

Of Beth phage (“house of figs”) no trace re
mains. It may have been the name of the 
district in which Bethany was located; but 
was, more probably, the name of a village 
nearer the capital than the latter. Mount of 
Olives—so named from the kind of trees that 
grew on it; about a mile east of Jerusalem, 
from which it is separated by the Vale of 
Jehoshaphat and the Kidron. Its height, as 
given by Schaff, is about 700 feet (above sea 
level between 2,300 and 2,700 feet). It 
overlooked the whole of Jerusalem, and es
pecially the temple, which was in the fore
ground, to one looking down from this ele
vation. Sent two discijjles.—Their names are 
not given, but Peter and John were sometimes 
employed on such errands.
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2. Go into the ■village over against you—■ 

Bethphage, for they had just left Bethany. 
Shall find an ass tied, and a colt with her.— 
The colt only is spoken of by Mark and Luke. 
It was one on which “man had never sat.” 
Says Lange: “If this foal bad never borne a 
rider, it was necessary that the mother should 
be led by its side, in order to quiet it for such 
a service.’’ In the East the horse was re
served for military purposes; the ass was the 
domestic animal, and symbolized peace aud 
humility. The judges and the kings of 
Israel had chosen this animal for the purpose 
of riding. Loose them and bring them.—Both 
our Lord’s superhuman foresight and royal 
prerogatives were suggested by this command 
to the two sent forth.
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I2. If any man say aught—suggesting a 

possible objection on the part of the owner or 
some neighbor. The Lord hath need of them. 
—Christ speaks here in His own sovereignty. 
His lordship over nature, disease, human 
thought aud conscience had been abundantly 
proved by His works and words. His fame 
at this time was wide-spread, and at this 
particular juncture He was “the centre of 
an intense curiosity and enthusiasm.” Every
body around Olivet and in Jerusalem knew of 
Him and talked about Him His disciples, 
doubtless were marked men. Their advent 
at Bethphage and message left no doubt in 
the owner's mind who “the Lord” was, even 
if he were not himself a disciple. Straight
way he will send them.—Says Morison: “The 
Saviour saw from afar, in the light of His 
own spirit, all that was within the village. 
His was true aud unlimited clairvoyance. 
Hence He had no misgivings in sending the 
two disciples on their very’ definite errand.

4, 5. All this teas done—R. V., “Now this 
is come to pass.” Matthew inserts here what 
he did not discover till after Jesus had

That it

r.;.

Great Hatlel. Hosanna in the highest—the 
superlative “Hosanna.” Various attempts 
have been made to literalize the meaning of 
ibis glad outburst—e. g., “May our Hosanna 
be ratified iu heaven” (Schaff)—but it seems

IP;
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ip;best to regard it as an intense expression of 

praise, summing up the joyful desires and 
feelings of the multitude in a single ejacula
tion

IKii.
if,

Matthews omits the protest of the 
Pharisees against the unmistakably signifi
cant praises of the multitude, and also the 
episode of Christ weeping over Jerusalem 

10, 11. All the city was moved (R. V., 
“stirred”) . . . Who is this?—These words 
describe, very vividly, the universal excite
ment which the advent of Jesus attended

:
V-Mt. Salem, Wilmington,

Last Sunday we had the pleasure of wor
shiping with the brethren of this flourishing 
charge, on the north western suburbs of 
our city. Like the holy city, it is beautiful 
for situation, crowning au eminence, around 
which cluster neat aud tasteful dwellings 
with several sister churches, and commanding 
a magnificent panorama of the city aud 
country with the silvery waters of the Del
aware in full view, beyond the city to the 
eastward.

i¥*more
h:!Iby His retinue, aroused. “We may picture 

the narrow streets thronged with eager, in
quisitive crowds demanding, with Oriental 
vivacity, in many tongues and dialects, ‘Who 
is this?’ ” (Cambridge Bible). How the 
Pharisees felt about it, Luke tells us (19: 39, 
40) and also John (12: 19). This is Jesus, 
etc. (R. V , “This is the prophet, Jesus, 
from Nazareth of Gallilee”).—Says Lange: 
“It must not be overlooked that the question 
of surprise with which the proud city met 
the Galilean pilgrim-train seems to have 
lowered in some degree the spirit of their 
testimony. It is not “the Messiah,’’ but, 
somewhat ambiguously, ‘the prophet,’ that 
they reply.”

12. Jesus went into the temple.—This visit 
to the temple which Matthew describes, oc
curred on the next day On Sunday he sim
ply entered in and “looked around.” The 
episode of the cursing of the unfruitful tree, 
related by Mark, occurred on Monday, before 
the purification of the temple. Cast out all 
them that sold and bought. — The prescribed 
sacrifices required numerous victims. A 
market was needlul near the temple, but not 
in it. That the priests should permit this 
encroachment of trade upon the sacred pre
cints was regarded by Jesus as a sacrilege 
which He, as Lord of the temple, was bound

w
tIpassed from earth (John 12: 36). 

might be fulfilled.—Jesus evidently lmd a de
liberate purpose of identifying Himself with 
the Messiah whom Zechariali predicted. Tell 
ye the daughter of Zion—phraseology bor
rowed, apparently, from Isaiah 62: 11. Be
hold, thy King comcth unto thee.—Says Plump- 
tre: “The words seem to have been cited from 
memory, the Hebrew text of Zech. 9; 9 be
ginning, ‘Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; 
shout, O daughter of Jerusalem,’’ and in
serting ‘just and having salvation,’ 
description of the king”
Morison; “One prominent feature of His 
kingliness.
with his hand itching to grasp the hilt of 
his falchion, that he might make havoc of 
all who would not instantly acknowledge 
his supremacy. His superiority to other 
kings was, in a great degree, a superiority 
in meekness.

6, 7. Disciples . . . did as Jesus commanded 
(R. V., “even as Jesus appointed") them.— 
The accounts of Mark and Luke are fuller 
aud more vivid. They tell us that the dis
ciples found the animals “in the open street;” 
their act of untying excited inquiry; but the 
simple words which their Master had told 
them to use availed. Put on them their clothes I 
(R. V., “garments’’)—made a saddle out of 
their upper garments—an act of homage. 
They set Him thereon (R. V., “He sat there
on”)—took His seat upon the garments and 
the colt, the only occasion on which, so far as 
the record goes, He ever rode, and a remarka
ble fulfillment of Zechariah’s prophecy.

&•
fe*RETROSPECTIVE.

The Mt. Salem Society dates back to 
1847, though its name first appears in the 
Conference Minutes in 1850, when Rev. W. 
L. Boswell was appointed pastor. During 
this year the writer, visiting his college 
friend aud classmate, preached for the Mt. 
Salem people, aud made the acquaintance 
among others of the family of that large 
hearted and earnest local preacher, and suc
cessful manufacturer, the late James Riddle.

It was a genuine pleasure, to learu from 
his most estimable widow, whose delight it 
still is, to serve the Lord’s cause to the ut
most limit of her ability and opportunity, 
and to “minister unto the saints,” that these 
early attempts at blowing the gospel tnumpet 
were not only remembered after the lapse of 
some thirty-eight years, but, wbat was far 
more important, the very words selected from 
the volume of inspiration, as the text for the 
preaching, were recalled and excited.

Brother Riddle not only devised liberel 
things for Mt. Salem, while he lived, but re
membered the interests of Methodism, when 
he made his final distribution of the property 
God had given him. A stately shatf of white 
marble marks the place where his ashes await 
the resurrection call, in the beautiful ceme
tery on Salem’s mount; but when the mar
ble shall have disintegrated in the consum
ing wear of time, the other monument, his 
beneficent legacy to Dickinson College, for 
the education of youth, will still stand in 
his honor, in the imperishable results of such 
wisdom. While it may become cultivated 
heathen, to expend millions upon piles of 
monumental stone, that can be turned to no 
account for the weal of humanity, except as 
exhibitions of mechanical and artistic skill, 
shall not such as have the light of “the glori-

IA1
&As ever, yours truly, s!

John S. Porter.
Pilgrims Lodge, Burlington, New Jersey 
Feb. 10th, 1888.in the 

Meek.—Says 'if
How To Make Yourself Unhap-

py.Not a fierce and fiery warrior, In the first place, if you want to make 
yourself miserable, be selfish. Think all 
the time of yourself aud your own things 
Don’t care about anybody else. Have 
no feelings for any but yourself. Never 
think of enjoying the satisfaction of 
seeing others happy; but rather, if you 
see a smiling face, be jealous lest another 
should enjoy what you have not. Envy 
every one who is better off than yourself; 
think unkindly toward them, and speak 
lightly of them. Be constantly afraid 
lest some one should encroach

i*
• ••• .
if

r
%

Ito rebuke aud rectify. Money-changers.— 
Roman and other foreign coin was current 
iu Palestine; but for the temple tribute or 

j offering, the Jewish shekel or half shekel 
required. This necessity had created

:■

on your
rights; be watchful against it, and if 'N;

was
the money-exchange, and the petty bankers 
of that day had erected their counters or 
stalls in the sacred court. Seats of them that

■Jany one comes near your things, snap 
at them like a mad dog. Contend 
estly for every thing that is your own, 
though it may not be worth a pin. Never 
yield a point. Be very sensitive, and 
take everything that is said to you in 
playfulness, in the most serious 
Be jealous of your friends lest they 
should not think enough of you ; and if 
at any time they seem to neglect you, 
put the worst construction on their con
duct.—Living Church.

earn-
’V‘

sold doves.—No kinds of tradesmen were per
mitted to ply their vocation in God’s house 
—Dot even those who sold pigeons for poor 

coming to the temple for purifica-

il
8. A very great multitude (R. V., “the most 

part of the multitude”), etc.-The Passover 
pilgrims were numbered by millions, accord
ing to Josephus. The multitude at this time 
was doubtless very great, and the enthusiasm 
quickly spread. Spread their garments in the

their abbas

'
women
tion. manner. '

13. It is written.—Our Lord has a Scriptural 
warrant lor His conduct. My house . . . 
called . . . house of prayer.—The quotation is 
from Isa. 56: 7 and Jer. 7: 11. The language 

rebuke of those who had dispossessed

•i
V
.1

way.—Those who could not use 
for a saddle, ran before and spread them on :was a

?!
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After singing, the Bishop read the 

100th Psalm, and the 2d chapter of 2d 
Timothy, and called on Rev. Dr. Cald
well to lead in prayer. After prayerr 

Bishop delivered a brief and earn- 
referring to interesting facte 

in his own experience, illustrating the 
influences of a godly home upon 

life, and all his subsequent

^TrnsmsrsTJXj-A. Hutchin presiding, 
were-i Union, Rev. W. H

and sprightly addresses
G. L. Hardesty, abd B.

ceived on
age of twenty-two, and 
trial in the Philadelphia Conference in 

In 1835 he became supernumerary 
and died, Dec. 23d, 1841. From 180S 
to 1813, he was appointed to charges on 
our Peninsula; as also in 1822-23, when 

Lewistown (Lewes) circuit

was re and able,a^j. His missionary plan is 
colonization plan, and the pio- 

hard time
peninsula ^^ythoilist, missionaries 

really a . 
neers

made by Revs.
1801. C. Warren.

We clip the following repo 
school anniversary

thert of Grace 
from the

must expect to have a 
and it is not reasonable to expect 

It is a work re-
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

J. MILLER THOMAS.
if 1
S*‘.: • J

est address,
of it;
great results at 
quiring great patience, 
rifice; and men and women who want

ot called

Sunday 
Morning News:

once.
PvauSMCR Pfc^tzcK, endurance, sac- happyof simple de-he served — - .

with J. Brooks Ayres as junior preacher, 
Lawrenson, presiding

The decorations were 
sign, and in thoroughly good taste.

had been l'emoved, and 
the arch over the

WILMINGTON, DEL. his youngThe
to live a sate and easy life are n< 
to follow Bishop Taylor’s lead.”

history.
As he journeyed a

Connecticut heme, nearlyeight 
years ago, to hold his first Conference, 
the thought came to him that the most 

t of the duties of the office, to

OFFICE, S.W. COR. FOUETH AHD SHIPLEY SK. thousand miles.and Lawrence pulpit furniture
elder of Delaware District. underin the space from hishad been erected,TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. Rev. W. E. Tomkinson.. 35 Cents Our Inside.Vfcree Months, In Advance.

This excellent brother, whose forced606!x Months, This week’s make up Places 011 the compos$1.00One Yeor, retirement from the effective ranks last a light wood frame.
At the base of the cross were platforms, 

which the

If cot paid la Advacce, 81-50 per Tear. inside of the Peninsula Methodist, 
only the usually choice melange, 

but some specially excellent dishes

im porta n
which he had just been called by the 
church, would have to be performed by 
him among strangers; and as he ap

his destination, this thought

of mostspring, at the close of a year 
faithful and successful work imposed up-

Tmr.sieut advertisements, first Insertion, 20 Cents 
per IlDe: each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per line 

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising
not which served as steps uponare could stand.on himself and family such heavy bur- characters in the tableauxby the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub- served. An interesting letter appears made to resembledens, has not been idle during the year These platforms were 
rocks with patches of

from the venerable Doctor John S. Poi-Jished at any price. proached
settled down upon him like a pall. But 

his arrival, a few brethren met him 
cordially, and after devotional exercises, 
reading the precious Word, singing to
gether the old familiar hymns, and pray
ing together, the gloom departed and he 
felt at home.

It was his great privilege to be well
born ; he was not the son of a King; 
had he been he might have gone astray; 
but he was the son of a plain, steady going 
Methodist preacher, who never received 

than $400 salary, but who never

ttached, andjust closed. After good service for the 
cause in Silverbrook mission, be was

the Peninsula areMinisters and laymc-n on
items of Interest connected moss adistinguished member of the New 

Jersey Conference, who entered the 
itinerant work fifty-nine years ago, hav-

reqisested to furnish 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Pen insula Methodist. Wilmington.

ter, a the form of the flower-out of them arose 
decked cross,'with a wreath of flowerstransferred by Presiding Elder Murray on

to Hockessin and Ebenezer, to supplyDo!. Those designed for any particular number must 
be in hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the hung on its arms.trial in the Phila-ing been received on 

delphia Conference, when its territory 
extended from the Hudson river on the

the vacancy caused by the death of fine. HillyardourItems not later than Tuesday morning.
All subscribers changing their post-office address The music was very

musical director, Miss Mar-
news

lamented brother, Rev. Joseph Dare.should give both the old as well as the new. Sweney was
Pickels presided at the organ, and

The
His labors here, as elsewhere, have beenEntered at the posi-ofllce, at Wilmington, Del., aa north, to Cape Charles, Va., on the south, th aowned of the Master. Notwithstandingsecond-class matter. Mrs. W. IT. Weld in was pianist.before New Jersey Confer-the embarrassment of doing his work, seven years

singing was accompanied by the orclies-Extraordinary Offer. set ofi, and forty years beforewith his family residing some eight or ence was
tra of the Sunday-school.All, For Only -52.—One year’s sub file Wilmington Conference held its firstnine miles from his charge, he has at- The exercises were opened by singingecription to the Peninsula Methodist session. At that date, 1829. there weretended to it faithfully, and has been “Coronation,” by the school, and prayerand a copy of Rev. K. W. Todd’s new but 66 separate charges on this wholefavored with revival interest at both
by the Rev. C. W. Pretty man. Very 
choice selections were sung by the school

book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” territory, and 130 preachers, everyappointments, resulting in some thirty
for $2, to new subscribers, and to all old of whom has passed from earth ex- moreconversions. one

thought he was poor for that reason. A 
supernumerary through ill health, 
when his son Cyrus was but eight years- 
old, his home was ever open to itinerants, 
and among the pleasant memories of his 
youth, the Bishop recalled the religious 
conversations between his parents and 
these honored ministers of the gospel- 
From the age of nine till eighteen, he 
embraced every opportunity to seek the 
Lord at Methodist altars; but only 
after nine years did he learn, that his 
correct moral life was not religion, but 
that “religion begins,” in a new birth by 
the power of the ITol}7, Spirit. At nine
teen he began to preach, and has been 
at it ever since.

The Bishop read an extract from the 
Discipline, showing the true mission of 
Methodism, “to raise up a holy people, 
and to spread scriptural holiness through 
all lands.” On this line it has been suc
cessful ; when false to this it has failed. 
There is always trouble when the tide of 
religion runs low.

subscribers, who renew their subscrip- with well-spoken addresses by the “weecept our guest Rev, Dr. Porter, andHis devoted wife, the daughter of an
lions for 1888; in each case the cash ones,” thrown in between.Rev. Anthony Atwood, who joined thehonored itinerant minister, whose esti-miist accompany the order. The report for the year was read byConference four years earlier, andmable widow is a member of brother same

the secretary, Mr. H. C. Downward,still lingers among men, but “in age andTomkinson’s family, has remained withSpecial Notice. showing most gratifying prosperity. Thefeebleuess extreme.”the Silverbrook flock, doing grand ser-Will every subscriber please look at missionary offering is the largest of theOur Peninsula was then laid ofi’ invice, especially in the Sunday-school.the label on his paper. The figures at twenty-two years of its history. Ittwo districts with seventeen charges inHow it was possible for such a broth-the end of the name give the date, up all; nine of them in the Chesapeake amounts to $2,940.76; for foreign miser, with such a family and such ato which payment Inis been made. district, Lawrence McCombs presidingrecord, to be crowded to the wall, and sions, $2,289.52. The total offerings ofPlease do us the favor to hand to your
elder, with 6.016 white, 3.008 coloredhave his living taken away, is one of the school for its twenty-two years werepastor the amount due on your subscrip-

the mysteries of administration, that for members, and eight on Delaware district, 841,010.tion so that he may report in full at
the credit of our system at least, needs Henry White, presiding elder, with The closing exercise was named “Sow-Conference.
explanation. 8.151 white, and 4.218 colored members. ing Light,” it was literally so, with de-

Brother Tomkinson reported to last The entire membership of the ConferThe Independent on the “Wal- lightful songs and recitations, and the
ler” case. Conference, an advance in ten several ence being but 34.819 whites and 8.159 building of beautiful tableaux around the

The Christian Advocate of Feb. 9th, collections on benevolent account. De colored. The aggregate of members foot of the cross.on
published so much of an editorial note sides over 34 per cent advance in minis- tlie Peninsula alone, is now about equal First came the watchman carryingin The Independent of the previous week, terial support and some twenty proba te the above total, leaving out of the his lantern,—Dorr F. Diefendorf, foliow-as justified Dr. Buckley “in refusing to ttoners, there was an advance of 75 per account the membership of all the rest ed by six pilgrims. Helen Scott, Lottieprint so personal a communication, as cent for missions, and 156 per cent for of the territory now covered by three Holstein, Lilly Harper, Nellie Todd,was offered bv Bishop Taylor’s Transit the other benevolences. Conferences, and parts of two others.

To retire a man with such a record, j Dr. Porter is a native of our Penin- 
with no impeachment of character, as | sula, and his first appointment was Cam- 
able to do effective work as he ever was,

Maggie Richardson and Ella Brown.Committee, in reply to the Waller
After these had sung and recited, they 
were followed by Carrie Howell, who

“statement with comments.” The rest of
that note is so justly appreciative of bridge circuit with William Leonard as made an address. She was followed by 

Lulu Springer, representing Christianity; 
after her came

Bishop Taylor and his work that we are against his earnest protest, and subject
ing him and his family to all the burdens

preacher in charge. There were 939readers will read it with pleasure our white and 673 colored members on this In our system this is 
peculiarly so. Whatever others may do 

low plane of experimental godli
ness, we can’t accomplish anything, 
worthy of our of our efforts, without 

machinery is well lubricated with 
the oil of Divine grace. Wesley 
been “strangely warmed” that he was 
fitted for his great mission. The peculiar 
very religious before his 
it was only when 
institutions of Methodism, the itineran
cy, lay preaching, the class meeting 

them contrived by Wesley 
or any one else; they were God’s gifts. 
The Bishop closed with 
to stand firmly by this 
our mission, to raise 
and asking the 
for his

Mable Smith, Flossy 
Carey, Rena Stradley, and Ella Craw-

ure. and sorrow inseparable from such charge. Among the preachers on thean“It is apparent, as much from Mr, experience, is a proceedure that Peninsula that on ayear, were George G. 
Cookman, the gifted father of Alfred

seems ford, as American girls. Edgar Hare, 
Clifton Harting, Harry Stidham, Charles 
TIowell, and Ailen Harting, followed as 
the army. They were dressed in uniform

Waller’s statement as from the reply of very like an outrage upon the dearest
the Society, that Mr. Waller is not the interests of a brother in the gospel min

istry. We are assured upon the best 
Taylor plan. He thought, he says, that authority, that the Conference 
as cook on the little steamer, he and his | the dark, under a

and John, and Matthew Sorin.sort of a man to go to Africa on the We hope our readers will not overlook our
Dr. Todd’s Exegesis of Matt. 8 : 28-32 •voted in and carried guns. After these was“misapprehension of 

the case, and the few brethren who
Mark 5: 1-15; and Luke 8: came

Homer Diefendorf, Lewis Springer^ 
Arthur Bayne and Harry Walrath as 
the navy; these little fellows

26-35;
nor “Rusticus” counseling on “General 
Conference topics.” Presiding Elder 
Murray tells of the

family would be well provided for and
would be able to save some money for voted for the motion, did so on trust.the education of their children and for Who is responsible? conversion, but 

Ms heart had
There is little were inrecent acquisitiontheir old age. He ought to have known uniform of sailors, anddoubt that act of justice to 

injured brother, as well as for their
were followed 

by little girls offering flowers and palms. 
Then came Dakota, as the far West, in 
the person of Helen Sparks, followed by 
r'—r- represented by May Cann;

of a valuable churchas an an property in Bran
dywine Hundred. A characteristic let
ter from “our missionary bishop,” is 
found on page 7, while on page 3, besides 
Dr. Porter’s letter, and

better, and it must have been entirely ownhis own fault that he was deceived, for satisfaction, the brethren of the Confer-
every body knows that the Taylor plan were none ofence, will demand investigation.
is a heroic plan, and calls for complete Ceylon,

a capital exposi-1 Japan was 
tion of tlie Sunday-school lesson, there
are given by the editor, some interesting 

pliia Conference, died of apoplexy, Fri- j facts illustrating the history of Mount 
day morning, March 2d, in Morgantown, Salem M. E. church, especially the suc- 
Bc-rks Co. Pa., where he has made his I cessful pastorate of Rev. R.

—♦O'- * ♦

seli-sacnfice. No salary is provided for Suddenly Called. represented by Bertha Smith ; 
Micronesia came last in the person of 
Emma Hall. As each character 
peered and

an earnest appeal 
central idea of 

up a holy people,
prayers of all 

council and himself in their diffi
cult and delicate duties, and for the en
tire Conference that this may be pre
eminently a religious session. “Brethren, 
pray for us, that the word of the Lord 

and be glorified.”

anybody. The watchword, as the Bish- Rev. Silas B. Best of the Pliiladel-
op himself lias given it again and again,

apis “Root hog or die.” Ilis missionaries sang or recited, the little 
the platform took up the chorus, 

until full thirty voices rang out in the 
closing chord. Then the spokesman of 
the party said : ‘ We are they who li 
walked in darkness; we have 
great light, and the light has shined upon 
us.” The electric light, suspended at the 
head of the cross was turned on, and re- 

a vision of beauty, such 
seldom seen. The

earnestmust take care of themselves, just as lie ones on
C. Jones,does. IIow anybody who has lived m home lor the last five years, having been 

obliged to relinquish the itinerant work
just closing.this country could go out in ignorance

of this fact, is a surprise to us. How account of impaired health. Soon * Conference Notes.anybody could think of taking little uvemuch was his health improved, that he 
had advised his presiding elder of his

Bishop Foss arrived inchildren, one a nursing infant, into such our city, in 
good health, and good spirits, Tuesday 
morning. Presiding Elder Murray, Rev. 
A. Stengle and Cant. Alexander Kelley 
met him at the station. Capt. Kelley 
conveyed him in his carriage to his 
pleasant home on West St., where the 
Bishop will be entertained during the 
session.

seen a run
a mission field’ before anything is made purpose to resume work at the “Blest be the tie that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love,” 
was started, and sung with spirit.

Rev. J. D. Rigg, who h 
secretary of the Conferen 
the last

ap-reatly for them, we cannot imagine. preaching session of the Conference. 
“The son of man cometh atThe Society should refuse, in common vealedan hour ns ishumanity, to send babies into such a when ye think not.”

, cross gleamed in the
light, and appeared to be

as been elected 
ce annually for 

seven years, was requested by the 
op, to call the roll, when one hun

dred and twelve members responded. On 
motion a ballot was taken for a secretary 
for this session, and Bro. Rigg was elec
ted ; upon his nomination, Rev. E. C. 
Macnichol, A. S. Mowbray, and E. H.

i were elected as his assistants; and 
John D. C. Hanna, statistical secretary, 
with Revs. Julius Dodd, Asbury Burke, 
H. W. Ewing, E. C. Atkins, E. P. Rob
erts, William R. Mowbray, John H. 
Howard, W. T. Valiant, E. IT. Hynson, 
O. S. Walton, Z. H. Webster, and John 
W. Easley, as assistants.

wilderness until houses, at least, But our brother, we doubt not,
ready for them. If blame is to be laid | “ready.” He was a good man, full of 
upon the Taylor movement, it is for this j the Holy Ghost and of faith.” He 
reason. We do not see that Mr. Waller | was received on trial in

are was composed of 
rays of light coming down from behind 
the arch. The school then rose and sang 
“God’s Holy Church Shall Triumph,”

were dismissed with 
the benediction by the Rev. 
the pastor.

Bish

has convicted Bishop Taylor of anything j Conference in 1859, two years after his 
reprehensible, nor shown his scheme to j brother, liev. Wesley C. Best now 
be a failure. The Bishop is not, so far j tor of Twentieth St. church ’ JPhiladeT 
as we can see, to be blamed for the delay j phia. The two brothers were sons of 
in transportation of the steamer, which I Rev. David Best, an honored member 
caused the hardships Mr. Waller suf- j of the same Conference, well and widely 
lered. Such delays must be expected, j known as a faithrul and successful min- 
and the Bishop himself suffers as much ! ister of the gospel, 
privation and does as much work,

A preliminary meeting of the council 
was held Tuesday evening.

The same
and the audience

Ur. Toddevening two very interesting 
were held. A most elaborate 

and effectively rendered missionary pro
gramme by the Sunday-school of Grace 
Memorial, delighted a large and 
dative

services
NelsonConference Proceedings.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7.
a pp re

congregation in the beautiful 
audience room of the church. The anni
versary of the Conference Te 

country at the 1 Society was held at the

At 9 a. in., Bishop Foss took the chair, 
and calling the Conference . 
its nineteenth annual session, 
the 798th hymn, beginning

“Anil are we yet alive.”

to order for. Rev- Uavid Best was a native of Ire-
rnanual and otherwise, as any of his land, who came to this announcedmpe ranee

same time in
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Nominations for the several standing < 
committees were then made by the Pre
siding Elders, and confirmed by the 
vote of the Conference, with the follow- , 
ing brethren as chairmen Public i second year’s pastomte of fche M* K church’

»-t*- \s- a-—, i £££
J. H. Willey, Sunday-schools, J. W. j 
Easley, Temperance, J. D. Kemp,
Tracts, D. H. Corkran, Woman’s For
eign Missionary Society, R. Watt, Freed- 
menJs Aid, S. J. Morris, Bible Society,
E. S. Mace, Missionary Statistics, J. M. Marsh allton, Del.-Last Sunday, 
Collins, Finance, C. A. Grice, Local j March 4th, was a high day in this new charge, 
preachers’ addresses, W. R. Mombrav, I Presiding Elder, W. L. S. Murray, devoted 
Post office and Express, J. T. Van Burk- the vvlloIe da-v to fche dedicatory services of 
alow, Woman’s Home Missionary Soci- their chaPeIas the Union M. E. church. The
ety. James Conner. " properjy ''alued at ?2500’ was tron3ftrred to

TK t> • v t->i | us> and tae mortgage against it provided lor,
liie 1 residing Elders were appointed ! in cash and subscriptions. Dr. Murray 

as usual, the committee oil Missions; preached morning and afternoon, and Rev, 
the Conference stewards the committee Z‘ Webster, of Quaniieo, at night. Rev. 
on necessitous cases, and the secretaries, | J- D- c Hanna, to whose earnest and

’ cessful labors in revival services, we are in-

(gonfjmitq nclor, and her wise* and zealous co-operation 
in church work; and in her death the church 
as well as her family, has met with a great 
loss. Our sincerest sympathies are with 
the stricken husband, and his sorely be
reaved daughters. May He, whose tender 
voice and gentle hand alone are capable of 
soothing the wounded spirit, sustain and 
solace them in this great sorrow.

Impressive funeral services were held in 
the church, Monday last, under the direc
tion of Presiding Elder J. A. B. Wilson. 
Rev. Mr. Stonecipher of the Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. Mr. Williams of the Baptist 
Church and Revs. R. C. Jones, Wr. W. Green 
and G. L Hardesty of brother Terry’s Con
ference associates, participated in the servi
ces ; Brothers Wilson and Jones making ap
propriate addresses. Delegations of sorrow
ing irieuds were present from the several 
charges, at which our lamented sister was 
so well known and loved.

The interment was in the Odd Fellows 
Cemetery near Camden, Del.

-------------------»<►- O -«-•»-------------------

Dr. Todd, and the Conference 
Beneficiaries.

"While we rejoice in the liberal support 
which our people give to “the various benev
olent enterprises of the Church,” we take a 
special pleasure in noting their liberality in 
providing for “them that are of their own 
household,’’—the veteran, the widow, and 
the orphan.

Last year Dr. Todd was able, through the 
generous co-operation of his people, to report 
§400, on account of Conference claimants, 
the largest collection for that purpose ever 
reported from Grace ; this year, he has the 
joy of reporting an advance on that amount, 
of §100.

one of the largest in the couuty. It rep
resents an aren of territory several miles in 
extent, and there are indications of progress 
and improvement in that section. The ed
itor of The Times, in company with the 
pastor, worshiped with them on a recent 
Sunday afternoon.

taken, and the apportionmente have 
been met. The pastor and presiding 
elder have both been paid. Notwith
standing these stringent times, one large 
hearted steward said in the last stewards’

Rev. A. P. Prettyman who has closed his

meeting, that he would assume the pas
tor’s salary himself. This is the brother 
who gives his pastor a cord of wood, 
and a whole hog, at a time.

The weekly visits of the “Peninsula 
Methodist” are looked for by this people 
with pleasure. They love the paper; 
aud the work of renewing the subscrip
tions is a pastime. As you will see 
when I report next week, not a subscrib
er has been lost in this charge, except 
by death; and such losses have been 
made up.

pie as an earnest and faithful pastor, as well 
as a fine preacher. He has had quite an 
accession to the membership of his charge. 
His return for the third year is expected.— 
Talbot Times.

Galena, Md.,—Revival flames still burn
ing! Over seventy conversions. Fifty-three 
have united with the church; and more to 
follow. These meetings have produced a 
wonderful change in the morals of the town.

The parsonage was entered last Saturday 
night in the absence of its occupants. As 
soon as we had been informed of the inva
sion, we hurriedly left the place where we 
had been invited to tea, to ascertain what 
depradations had been committed, by these 
disturbers of the peace. To our glad surprise 
we found our friends had come to pound us ! 
It was indeed a liberal donation, and worthy 
the reputation of these generous Gale na-ites, 
as given by all ex-pastors. May God bless 
them.

There were about seventy-five persons 
present; and Saturday night had to be tak
en, as the only off night since Jan. 1st.

Yours truly,
E. C. Atkins.

suc- Feb. 28, 1888.
the committee on publishing the min
utes.

------------------------»»■ ♦
One of the wealthiest women in Chicago, 

is Mrs. Muncel Talcott, a childless widow of 
three-score years. When her husband died 
a few years ago, he requested her never to 
hoard a dollar. Her income is 50,000 per 
annum, and of this sum, she devotes §45,000 
to local charity.

debted under the Divine blessing for this ac- 
.. 0. quisition, managed the financial part of the
,u an<^ 12 M. were fixed as | programme in a masterly style. Nearly a

the hours of meeting and adjourning hundred conversions have been secured dnr- 
respectively, and the bar of the Confer- ingthe progress of the meetings, 
ence was placed so as to include eight 
pews from the front. The usual rules of 
order were adopted.

Rev. W. A. Spencer, D. D., of the 
Board of Church Extension, Rev. G. R.
Crooks, D. D., of Drew Theological 
Seminary, and Rev. W. C. Webster of 
Genessee Conference, were introduced.

The appointee to preach the mission
ary sermon before the Conference was, 
on motion, excused from that service.

Monday, Feb. 27th, was the fifth anniver
sary of the wedding of Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Smith, of Cambridge, Md. In the evening 
about fifty members and friends of the M. E. 
congregation, called at the parsonage, with 
numerous presents, spending an hour or two 
very pleasantly. Among the handsome and 
useful gifts, we name “Nature’s Hallelujah” 
by Irene E. Jerome, from the Carlisle C. L. 
S. C., of which the pastor is president. The 
design of this book, is novel and beautiful, 
and the engravings are among the finest 
that we have seen; a large wicker rocker, 
from the pastor’s Bible class; a magnificent 
parlor lamp; a silk umbrella; a handsome 
table-cloth and napkins; two beautiful rugs 
—all from different groups of friends; a 
barrel of flour from “the flock in East Cam
bridge,” besides towels, handkerchiefs, 
articles of fancy work and many other indi
vidual gifts. Rev. Mr. Smith is finishing 
his second year in Cambridge with great 
success, and his return for the third year 
has been unanimously requested.—Dorchester 
Era.

Rev. N. M. Browne.
At the fourth quarterly conference of Scott 

M. E. church, Feb. 23d, 1888, the following 
preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

Whereas, in the provideuce of God, and 
in the economy of our Church, Rev. N. M. 
Browne was appointed pastor of Scott M. E. 
church, in the spring of 1885; and

Whereas, from the beginning of his pas
torate until the present time, Bro. Browne 
has given his undivided attention to the in
terests of the church, never failing to attend 
to all matters, large and small, pleasant and 
otherwise; visiting from house to house, 
praying with the sick and sorrowing, looking 
up delinquents, and ever ready to give a 
word of comfort and cheer to all; and

Whereas, in the pulpit and in the prayer 
meeting, in the Sunday-school, and social 
circle, he has shown the ability of a workman 
who needeth not to be ashamed, and the 
character and walk of a Christian minister 
of whom we have been justly proud; and 

Whereas, finding us burdened with debts, 
consisting of a mortgage and out-standing 
bills, under which we have groaned for years. 
Bro. Browne addressed himself to the diffi-

One more Cheap California Trip, free sleep
ing cars, with only one change of cars to San 
Francisco; and Los Angeles; six hundred 
miles shorter and one day quicker, than 
other free sleeping car line; Colorado passen
gers can take advantage of this trip. Train 
leaves Delaware Ave. Depot Wilmington, 
11.10 A. M., Baltimore 1.30 P. M., Wash
ington 2.30 P. M., March 26th. The trip of 
February 27th having given perfect satisfac
tion, we have concluded to run one more; for 
further information and reservation of berths 
apply to H. A. Miller, Passenger Ag’t., 
Wilmington Del., or to D. Bride, Passenger 
Agent Baltimore Md.

The Conference approved the sugges
tion of the bishop, to devote the time of 
the daily morning session until 11 
o’clock to minute business, reserving 
miscellaneous matters to the Inst hour 
of each cession, unless specially ordered 
otherwise.

Letter from Cecilton.
Editor of “Peninsula Methodist.”

Mij Dear Brother:—You have often 
asked me to write of our work Ac., but 
notwithstanding your kindness, this is 
the first letter I have written. After 
our fourth quarterly meeting, there was 
a kind letter in the Peninsula Methodist 
from Cecilton. But I knew nothing of 
it until I saw it in print and only now 
guess who wrote it.

I am closing my second year in this 
delightful charge, which includes two 
appointments, Cecilton and St. Pauls. 
The parsonage is in Cecilton, and is one 
of the nicest homes in the Conference. 
It is on the main street, in one of the 
pleasantest parts of the town. It is sur
rounded by a spacious yard, beautifully 
shaded with maples. On the left is a 
half acre of ground, on which are some 
stately oaks; and in the middle of it 
stands Zion Church, a neat brick build
ing. Back of this, and the parsonage 
garden, is a lot ot three quarters of an 
acre which is the parson’s pasture lot. 
On the right of the parsonage, is a 
square acre of improved land which is 
also for the pastor’s use. I had it tilled 
last year, and raised 91 baskets of corn 
without fertilizing. This year I rented 
it, with even better results.

Our Book Table,
The March number of Wide Awake has 

a short war-story so good -we might almost 
say there never was so perfect a bit of a 
story. Two little children got between two 
hostile bands of soldiers just as they came 
together. After the scrimmage, the mother 
coming iu search of them, all the men there 
were left began to hunt for them, How they 
found them and carried them home is the 
story.

Sidney Luska’s story My Uncle Florimond, 
takes little Gregory two or three years along 
in his queer New York life.

Mrs. Sherwood’s party of girls are at 
Newport.

Miss Steward’s paper is on life in Java, a 
Coaching Part-/.

There are many stories and sketches and 
pleasant bits of converse aud pictures §2.40 
a year; 20 cents a number at your news-stand. 
In this number is announced a series of 
ninety-four prizes for contributions suitable 
for publication iu Wide Awake. The con
tribution may be an essay, story, anecdote, 
poem, or humorous trifle. In total these 
prizes foot up §2000. You can get a back 
number by sending five cents'to D. Lotlirop 
Company, Boston.

Prof Crooks made an earnest appeal 
in behalf of our Seminary work at Drew. 
Referring to the pleasant memories, as
sociated with this city, as one in which he 
had served as pastor of one of our church
es, and in which he had been ordained by 
the saintly Bishop Hainline in 1847, he 
reported the last year as the most pros
perous of the many prosperous years in 
the history of the Seminary, since its 
foundation in 18G7. The new fire-proof 
Library building will be ready for oc- 
cupacy this coming summer, and will 
have 40,000 volumes to begin with. It 
is designed to be a place or safe and se- !

The revival of religion at Laurel Del., has 
been participated iu by the M. E., M. P. and 
A. M. E. churches. Eighty-two persons 
have united with the first; about the same 
number with the second; and fourteen with 
the third.

cult task of relieving us; and, inspiring us 
with faith, and leading us iu noble and self- 
sacrificing efforts, has made a grand success 
of it, raising the sum of §3800; thus en
abling Scott for the first time in many years, 
to present a clean balance sheet; not one dol
lar of financial obligation remaining against 
our church on any account whatever; and 

Whereas, notwithstanding this effort of

The Delmar M. E Sunday-school has 
raised during the conference year just closed 
§75.54 for missionary purposes against §60 last 
year and $27 the year before. The school 
has also raised and expended iu regular ex
penses, supplies &c. §83 44, with $20.00 
balance in the treasury. Rev. C. S, Baker 
is the pastor,—Sussex Journal.

debt-paying, as well as improving our 
cure deposit for all literature, printed church building, 
or in manuscript that will illustrate tions have gone far beypud those of other 
Methodist history and theology, as well

our benevolent collec-

Rev John H. Connelly, of Hailwood. Ya. 
was tendered a grand surprise party two 
weeks ago, and received many valuable and 
useful presents.

years, and in the midst of it all, precious 
souls have been saved and the membership 
greatly strenghened; therefore be it 

Resolved, by this quarterly conference, 
that first of all, we render thanks to Al-

The March number of Woman has a 
frontispiece by Gleeson, representing the fa
mous stairway of rock on the island of Capri, 
accompanied by a touching tale by Beatrice 
Press wood King, of that spot, famous in 
Italian love story iu the days of the Ciesars. 
Thomas Stevens, who traveled around the 
globe on a bicycle, tells how women iu 
Afghanistan are kept so in the background, 
as to justify the traveler iu calling that re
gion, The Womanless Land. The principal 
article is a recital of some of the horrors 

j and abominations of Polygamy, written by 
the zealous ladies of the mite society j ?<at® Field; "'hofie investigations of Mormon- 

, . J ism have shed so much light upon the iniqui-
are constantly adding some improvement ties of that institution; An entertaining 
and new comforts. sketch, of the Isle of Wight in the winter

season, is contributed bp Sarah L. Roys. 
Frederick Schwatka, a daring Arctic 
plorer, describes the Alaska seal fisheries. 
Edward Fawcett gives the opening chapter 
of a society novel, entitled A Demoralizing 
Marriage. All these articles are illustrated 
finely. In poetry we have a spiritual son
net, by E. H. Stokes. D. D.; The Archer- 
Boy. with illustration, by Chas. E. Clay; 
To My Daughter, by John Erskine; and 
Yesterday aud To-day, with several pictures, 
by E. DeLaucey Pierson The departments, 
Our Society, Helps and Hints for Mothers, 

,. What to Wear, Societies for Christian Work,
koine ot > rose guts have been coal and Temperance, are maintained with vigor.

and wood ; and every pound of hay that l1} tllis *ssue thero *s begun a Cooking and 
, . * , . . Household Department by Miss Juliet Cor-

mv horse has eaten has been donated, son, entitled The Table; the initial theme
being A Daintv Spring Luncheon, discussed 
gastronomically, estlietically, economically, 
and, practically, for the benefit of all tastes 
and all purses.

as for every thing that will aid the stu
dents in their pursuit of knowledge. Dr.
Crooks spoke very sanguinely of Meth
odist theology becoming the future I
theology of the Protestantism of the j has crowned this pastorate, 
world. While the five points of Cal- j 
vanism were becoming vanished points.

Sunday, February 26, was a big day for 
church collections at the M, E. Church, Fed- 
eralsburg, Md. The Sunday School's mis
sionary collection being §3.05 without any 
special effort. Iu the evening the balance of 
Mr. Burke's salary, §185, was raised by the 
congregat i o n.—Cou ricr.

mighty God, for the blessings with which he

2. That we extend to Bro. Browne, and
to Sister Browne who has so effectually aid
ed her husband iu every good work, our siu- 

| cere aud hearty thanks, for their earnest and 
| unceasing devotion to our every interest.

claimed by John Wesley. Tnough we j 3. That we will ever hold them in loving The monthly meeting of the Loyal Tern-
became independent in 1784, and there j remembrance, and ever pray that the great perance Legion was held Friday evening at

large separation in 1828, and a i Head of the church may give to these de- the residence of Mrs. R. W. Todd. A duett 
larger one in 1844, yet in all sections j voted servants his richest blessings. by Misses Minnie Vincent and Edna Hudson
‘ k , ; 4. That we most heartily recommend Bro. and one bv Messrs. M. M. Vickers and E. II.

of Methodism l lesame oc rmesaies l I {tQ(j gjster Browne to any church, which in Bratten were very much admired. At the
preached with the same saving powei. i the Providence of God they may be sent; be- conclusion of the program a handsome silver 
Our mission is to lead in theology as j ]jeving that success will attend them, and butter dish was presented to the superinten- 
WC have lead in evangelism, and for this j that every iuterest. of the church will be I dent Mrs. R. W. Todd, by the president M. 
our ministers need to be thoroughly j looked after, with an eye single to the glory j M. Vickers, with the compliments of the so-

1 of God. ciety. The young folks entertained them
selves with several games until ten o'clock 
when our hostess passed around refreshments.

The parsonage is nicely furnished ; andMethodist theology was to-day as j 
fresh and as exact as when first pro-

Tliey have expended the past year, 
nearly 8100. In your last issue was an 
article, picked up somewhere, which said 
that I had lived for two years in the 
midst of an almost constant donation

was a ex-

This is true, for not many days pass that 
some token of love and thoughtfulness 
from this dear people does not find its 
way to our home.1

equipped and trained by seminary dis- j 
cipliue. I

The Doctor deprecated any apprehen- j

E. L. McKeag, sec’y.

The following pleasing illustrations of 
siou of unfavorable influence upon our , fraternal courtesy and Christian accord, we 
ministers from seminary study and hab- j are glad to transfer to our columns from the 
its. They are sent forth with the idea j Talbot Times, published in Trappe, Md„ of 

J the j which Rev. B. S. Higbley of the M. E.
! Church South, is the genial Editor. (Ed. P.

♦»- » -o»---

A Sad Affliction.
The home of our dear brother, Rev. Thorn- 

asJE. TeJry, pastor of Dover M. E. Church, 
has been shadowed by a most distressing be
reavement. His most estimable aud devoted 
wife, after an illness of a few weeks, closed 
her eyes to earthly scenes, and entered her 
heavenly rest, Wednesday morning, Feb. 29; 
leaving an infant daughter, but five weeks 
old. Though her friends were painfully ap
prehensive at her critical condition sometime 
previous, she had so much improved, that

At Christmas we received many things, 
a handsome study gown was presented 
by the ladies of Cecilton, to their pastor 
and a beautiful “Oxford Edition of the 
Sunday school,teacher’s Bible was pre
sented to Mrs. Atkins. Best of all these 
people have given as their hearty co-op- 
eration in all our work, these two years, 
and God has abundantly blessed our 
united labors. Of those who have been 
won from the ranks of sin to the service 
of Christ, and are now in full member
ship, we can count more than one soul 
for every week in these two years. Bless 
the name of Jesus!

Our “Benevolent collections” are all

that, their msssion is especially to 
lowly, the lost sheep in the wilderness, 
not to classes but to the masses.

SI.)

During the protracted meetings at the M. 
E. Chnrch, Trappe Md., Rev. Dr. Follansbee ;lRev. W. J. Du Had way, pastor of the M.

E. church, Georgetown, Del., having served ! of the M. E. Church, South, recalled an 
his full term here, will be assigned to some j appointment, and with his congregation 
other field of labor. During bis residence I joined in a union communion service at the 
among us Mr. DuHadway has made many M. E. Church, one Sunday morning, 
strong friends not only in his own denomi- the pastor Rev. A. P Pretteyman, was too her recovery was confidently expected. The 
nation but among all with whom he has much indisposed to preach, and quite a blow tell at last, all the more heavily, 
been brought in contact. As a pulpit orator number of his congregation joined in a very Our departed sister was the daughter of 
he has few equals in the Conference, and his pleasant service with Bro. Follansbee’s con- R. M. Carter, Esq., of Magnolia, Del., and 
pastoral duties have been fully attended to, gregation at the M. E. Church, South. was but forty-one years of age In every
anflappreciated by his congregation. They .’~7T~r v „ „ . ***.? WWCh ^^band "as ^signed as
hope that they may be equally fortunate in Tii.e congregation of Landing Neck M. E. an itinerant minister, sister Terry made 
the minister who may be sent in his place. Chnrch, Hev. A. P. Prettyman, pastor, is hosts of friends, by the lovlinessof her char-

BELL—WATSON.—Feb. 29th, 1888, in 
i Galeslowu M. E. church, by Rev. Wilmei 
Jaggard, E. W. Bell, son of Rev. Jos. H. 
Bell, and Ida K. Watson, all of Dorchester 
Co., Md.

{

FRESCOING CHURCHES,
Send for designs and estimates, without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Gc-ldberg, 22£ 
Shipley St, Wilmington,Del.

tf
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| Dobbin’s Electric Soap.ITS COMING$1,200,000 ■ I MODEL NO. 2.
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cents to GO cents._ Qn fine paper, hand
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PRICE $15 ]VEX.

Spring weather is with us, • mj7p DECT FAMILY SOAP
and you will want new clo-; i___  J wnRr rj------
thing. Where better or; -----IN THE WORLD..
cheaper can you get it than ; j£ ^ gfcpictly Pare. Uniform in 

6th & Market? New j
Goods, Latest Styles, Best ordinal f,,rrr,”i“as _.,v.r be0D 
Makes, and Lowest Prices ‘
in Men and Boys’Clothing. V’V’f'H fia‘!i'r'!‘brlc

On,- Custom Department »J 
grows better and larger | soflnDa white and like net* 
every season, and we can
make to your order the The„of ,im,,„r Ltor, „r .or.
Finest Clothing, guaranteed of fuel, ami nf ilie fabric where Dobbin’s ol-ctric 

. r<. I soap is used aeror-hig to •' rocuons. n,
to be satisfactory. Give US One trial will demonstrate its great merit. «»»•
a call ; make a personal in- 'YikoVl^’w^'Vhlnes, It is extensively imitated oml

r, . counterfeited.our Goods and
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to 70 cents, 18 at 40TWELVE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
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books; dsomely bound, and the library 
The books, by the beatQuality.at
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identic!*! in
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Pr’ ™T JorFriends..

S K£5tk==...- %45 Letters to Littlo Children...... ~~ 103
CO Ling Bang Cottage.........-........
50 Little Captain................. -........
75 Little Gold Keys....................
CO Little Sheaves...........................
30 Lizzie Weston-......-...... -.......
CO Madeline............................... .
50 Marcia and Ellen.......
•10 May Coverlj*....................—
•10 Mother's Pearl---- ——-------
30 My Brother Ben...........——••
40 Old Talcs Newly Told--------
70 Our Birds........................ ——
70 Our Earthly House..———
23 Pleasant Paths................-
50 Pleasant Tales........... ——.......
75 Story Truths...........................—
GO Temperance Tales............—•
CO Twenty Stories a Twenty Poems 151
'To Twilight Stories......... ...............
75 Wilson’s Kindling Depot......
60 Winnie and her Grandfather

300What Tracts Have Done.—It is j 
said that a torn copy of the gospel of 
Mark, given in Orissa to a 
could read, was 
important links in the chain through 
which the church at Kbunditiur was 
formed, which has been in existence 

forty years, and from which some 
of the best Orissa preachers have come.

70TITLES.
............... 133175READ THIS TWICE. 45Alfred Wnrriner.......................

Alphabet of Animals...............
Ausdale Hall.........................
Amy and her Brothers..—
Annals of the Poor..............
Aunt Elsie’s Posts................
A Week’s Holiday................
Bob Tinker............................
Bread of Life, The.......... ......
Ch eerily................ ............
Clayton Allyn.................
Color-Bearer, The.............
Commandments, Illustrated...
Cottager’s Wife..........................
Dairyman's Daughter, 1 be-------
Fanny Lightman’s Choice......—
Following the Leader...................
Golden Rule................ ........ .........
Green Pastures................ -.............
Hard Knot...................
Hattie May,...................
Helen Maurice........ .....
Helps Over Hard Places—Boys... 221 
Helps Over Hard Places—Girls.,, 221 
Huguenots of France

175 35
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of the most
221 25

.......... 119 30-1 75one 320 ____  131
____  151
......... 254

50
180 40
208 75
1G0 180 50
SOspectiou of 

prices. Ten per cent, dis
count to ministers.

oo 30Beware of Imitations 205
.......... 175
.......... 100

____124
___ 221

some 40
In<ist upou Dobbin's electric Don't take Magnetic 

Electro-Magic, Philadelphia Ei.-ctnc.or any other 
fraud, simply because it is cheap. They will ruin 
clothes, and ar* dear at any price. Ask for

60
1S7 60

172 142 45A tract, “The True Rfeuge,” received 
at Chiltagong, led to the formation of 
the church at Comillah, in Eastern 
Bengal. The same tract has led many 
others to Christ. Tract distribution 
lay at the foundation of the great work 
in Backergunge. The “Jewel Mine of 
Salvation,” and other tracts, have been 
wonderfully blessed in Orissa. A gospel 
and tract, given on a tour in Assam to 
a Garo man, led to his conversion, and 
eventually to the commencement of that 
promising work of the American Baptists 
in the Garo Hills, where there are now, 
we believe, a thousand church members 
or more. Scatter good taacts.—Evan
gelical Messenger.

Here and There.—The first stone 
of the monument erected to the memory 
of John Williams who was killed in the 
South Sea Islands, was laid by the son 
of the man who slew him.

,}. T. HULUN & SON m 51DOB PIN'S ELECTRIC 25ISO 192 GOand take no oth- r. Nearly e^> ry grocer from Main© 
to Mexico keeps it in stock. Ir yours hasn’t it, he 
will order from his nearest wholesale grocer.

Read carefully the inside wrapper around each bar 
a’ d be careful Lo follow direction on o.ich outside 
wrapper. You caunot afford to wait longer before 
trying for yourself this old, reliable, and truly won-

DOBBIN’S ELECTRIC SOAP.
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199 60TAILORS. CLOTHIERS, 
6th and Mark pit, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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A New Book,
By the Author of

lbs Christian's Secret of i Happy Life,"

141 45198McShane Cell Foundry
Finest Grad© of Beils,

Chimbs a no Peai.s for CHURCHES, &C.

Baltimore, M<L
. M
hi;Mention l

MODEL NO. 4.<3-U

y,he §pen Secret; We invite the attention of teachers of Infant Classes, parents, and others, to the 
following list of 50 books in a new library specially intended for small children.

The hooks are in good large type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the li
brary has nearly 4,000 pages of reading, and over S00 cuts. The books, by the best 
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct the little 
falks.

Each Library has 50 catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut case.
PRICE, 810 XET.

PAGES. PRICES.

THE CHAUTAUGUA LITER- 
ARY AN D SC I ENT J FIC 

CIRCLE.
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.
C. L. S. C.

COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1887-88.
Required Readings,

BY HANNAH WHITALL SMITH.

PRICE SI 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of priGe. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

mirWF,LCH’S " 

Communion Wine, mi- 
fermented, for sale al 
this office.
Quart. Bottles, per doz 
Pint
Half Pini “

TITLES.
Angel’s Christmas.................. .
Aunt Lou's Scrap-Book...... .....
Bertie’s Fall................ ..................
Burdocks and Daisies................
Children's Chip-Basket-................. 102
Children’s Picture Book....
Child’s Pictures....................
Church Mouse.......................
Daphne Dallas.....................
Daphne's New Friend........
Daphne Going to School....
Daphne’s Journey................
Daphne in the Country ..
Dolly’s New Shoes...........
Firelight Stories................. .
Fireside Pictures..........
Grandmamma's Stories......
Happy Home Stories............
Holiday Pictures....... ........
Home Pictures....
Jim’s Make-Up.,...........
Joe and Sally.......................
Johnny.......... ...... .
Kitty King.......ZZZZZZ
Lady Linnet....................

TITLES.
30 Laughing Kittle....
SO Little Dot......... .
23 Little Folks’ Picture Book......„... 48
25 Little Knitter.......... .............
35 Little Stockings...............
-10 Little Stories..,............... .
25 Lullabies and Tales............
25 Mayslc’s Star..............
30 Merry Christmas.............__
30 My Picture Book...............
30 Man’s Thanksgiving.....^...

On Papa’s Lap,................. .
30 Our Father................... .
30 Pet's Picture Book...... ..........

Robbie’s Light..............
2? Stories for Little Ones....

PAGES. PRICES.
72 151 50

PRICES TO MEMBERS.

BOUND IN CLOTH.

American History. By Edward 
Everett Hale, D.D.

American Literature. By Prof.
H. A. B- ers, A. M. of Vale Col- 
l«ge.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr 
M. P. Hatfield, "

Philosophy of the Plan of Salva
tion. By J. B. Walker, LL.D. HO 

Readings from Washington Irvin / 40 
Classical German Course in En

glish. By Dr. W. 0. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of the Medieval Church 

Bv J. F. 1-Iurst, D.D , LL D, 40 
Required Readings in ‘The Chau- 
taugan.” 1.5Q

Sent by mail on receipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

59 5S 30Three-fourths of the Bibles shipped 
from New York to Foreign Mission 
itations go to Mexico and South Amer
ica. After the Bible has been so long 
prohibited in these nominally Christian 
lands, this is a great triumph.

48 25
G4 03 25

61 25
SI 00 90 48 25

01 224 60
01 46 25
•IS 6-1 2560 48 6-1 25
48 72 301 00 -is ■;n

92 40An Indian fakir, having been con
verted to the Gospel, still occupies a 
position by the side of a great thorough
fare, but instead of standing on one foot 
and holding his hand above his head for 
hours at a time, ns before, he has built 
a little chapel and dug a well, where he 
entertains passers-by with a cooling 
draught, while he discourses to them of 
the waters of eternal life.

-isS10.CH 
6.CK 
2.71

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
35 ST. PAUL STREET, 

Baltimore, md
Practices also, in Cecil Couutv Courts wit), 

Post Office at Perryvil]e fer Cedi Co 
business.
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25 Sunny Hours.................
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48 2596 40 The Open Hand,.....,...

30 Tiny Stories.... .............
30 Twilight Stories.......
40 Uncle Reuben’s Tales................. .. qa
40 What Robbie Was Good For. * 69 
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25 Woodman's Naunette....
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HO 40S T O R Y
OFHow Much Sacrifice and blood, 

how many prayers and tears, and years 
of toil will it, take, us to atone for our sin 
against Africa!

The British Weekly is authority for 
the statement that the Niger Trading 
Company, has adopted the policy of the 
prohibition of intoxicating liquors, in 
trading with the African tribes. This 
policy, it is said, has been adopted for 

financial reasons. It has been found that 
rum so demoralizes the natives, as to ruin 
trade. So serious has the

r Is- BJBXE.BOOKS HELPFUL BRADLEY’S (formerly Hoyt’s)IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
BY CHARLES FOSTER.CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 

TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, line cloth, §1.00. 

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 250 pages, cloth, §1.25. 
“This is so good a book that we wish we 

menace to could give a copy to every young minis- 
comiueree from this source become, that ter' —C. Spurgeon. 
the Niger Company is also bringing sSol £ su®!t'stive book ."-Sunday 

strong pressure to bear on the Congo THUS SAITU THE LORD, by Major D 
Free State and on the German and Bel W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 
gian Governments, to adopt the same j ^ ^ages’ fJex‘^e doth, 50
policy. It will be hoped that this appeal j “A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to the pocket will he more potent in the j Ipesyntthe leading subjects met with
arresting the death-dealing traffic, than j SECRET0 POWElt^o^' the Secret of 
the appeal to the conscience of interested I Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
parties has been. If principle cannot I In Moo<J.v- pages, 12mo, cloth, 
succeed in keeping Christian nations from j “Every page is lull of stimulating 
deluging with rum, to the destruction of ; thought.”—-C’hristian Commonwealth. h
its teeming millions in soul and body, j prieef™1 hy rnm1, Pos{Paid> 0/1 receipt of 
philanthropy will welcome any agency I 
which can succeed. The experiment is j
made none too soon, as the traffic in in- I . __
toxicating liquors has assumed alarming ^MARVELS OF THE SEW WEST*
proportions on the Dark Continent. ofthe *»J>endou. m the
Mr. Wight Hay, speaking recently in Book, la ~«“oi.w52i2£^.“lSS^^!rSitiS? 
Sheffield, England, made the appalling SHS
statement, that where one missionary had tet pw°'"i1wilin*8, A,;V' 
been sent to Africa to evangelize its hea- ^ ‘ ^

then tribes, 70,000 barrels of rum had 
been sent for purposes of barter!

CHEAP

Sunday (Schoal fpibrar\PRICE SL rg0. 6.Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Address

COMPRISING

64 BOOKS BOUND IN
Former Retail Price $61.75. 50 VOLS.J- MILLER THOMAS,

Fourth di Shipley Stn.t 
WILMINGTON DEL.' Publisher’s Net Price $25. 

extra cloth.

r ^ TITLES, 
boat wnj1.1 Cutters Tnzst and Try.
Loving Words.
Mablc's Message.
Margery's Christmas Bo 
Mark Barnett.
Mary Bruce.
Life's Struggles,—Soldier’s Ret 
Mozart’s Early iw . Ket 
Nannie Davekport ° the
Wh1?Unday ‘Scho°i-

Bound in uniform style, in

MILLINERY
Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
hand. Corsets Bustles, Panicrs. Skirts
Under wearGnt LadiCS Patented Rllbber

titles.

Brother's Choice. Greon-
Carry Williams.
Charles Bartlett,
Child Martyr.
Comer Houses.

DX“lC"mP°fEartd-
David Woodburn.
Eva—Lucy Randolph.
Frank Wontworth.
Grace Martin.
Hattio Powers.
Huguenot Potter.
Jessie Bower.
Jessie's Work.
Kate Elmore.

vioicts-Light and Shade Te“Ptatlon.
Linsido Fa 
Little Christie.
Little Jack.
Little Mnldie.

a

SALLIE D. BREAR,
219 WEST SECOND STREET

x—Watch Tower.

WILMINGTON,
13-ly DELAWARE. urn.

Gunner Boy.

I
^ 'I ■ ow.

^ ago Schoolmistress 
M alter Robinson

S'Xran‘1TemPt«1
Undo Max-Asked God 

Gold Bracelets.
FeariNecK1iacaray°r'~Jcssica’8 Mother.
The Great Salterns.

rv \ Y,i I
Tim Pcglar’s Secret. i

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

£ Irm.

Oxford Teachers’ !

BIBLES.
FOR SALE by 

miller IFron SI,25 lo 512,50, J.
THOMAS 

Methodist Book Store, 

WILMINGTOM,

t° makaW^ For sale by

THE HENRY BHA, PUBLL8HING
v

4th * Ship,WJCS^0,IA8'OO, Norvrlon, 
4»-10t

, Del.C

DELAWARE.
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Letter from Bishop Taylor.

Mr. Editor This letter was writ- (Conditioned on £25,000 being subscribed , fQr tljOSQ dealing with El)<}UirerS.
ten to one or our Sunday-school teachers, by Sept. 1. 1888.) 
and I presume is oue of the latest from : Rev. J. F. Goucher,

BOOKS m EKQtJIRERS,Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWMENT SUBSCBIPTION8. Cut this Out for Reference. W YATT & CO.,

HYMNAL$5,000 GRACE ANI) tRTJXH. By W. P. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 5‘2d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, W ABF ABE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60ets.- paper, 80c-ts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.1’
THE WAY ANI) THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. G4 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts,

MY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. o4 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
eouals this litth1 work."—Interior.
THE SOUL AND I’S DIFFICULTIES 

Bv H W. S<ilt a u. 108 pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE s.\ VED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, I). D. C.oth, 5U cts.; paper, 25

our good and great Bishop of Africa, j Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M. \ 
If you would like to publish it you can j A‘ ^adden> *

iiOF THE$800 aMethodist Episcopal Church. I! •
do so. ♦

i|

Yours, etc., Sent by mail ou receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

A Call for Young Men.
I want a half dozen or more first class 

young men. for work in the St. John’s River 
Conference. Florida.

H. Wheeler.
S. Ship Ambriz, 6° X. Lut.,) 

January 13, 1888. j 
Helen E. Chapman—Dear Sister: 

I get but little time for writing, except 
voyaging at sea; and overhauling my 
letters I have just turned up one from 
you, dated March 26,1886. I rear, I did 
not find time before for reply. (The 
motion of the ship spoils my writing). 
My steamer material is in transit to 
Stanley Pool, but will not reach there for 
many months yet. It is only a ques
tion of time. We are hound to succeed.

Meantime during the past year I have 
opened sixteen new mission stations 
among wild heathen tribes on the west 
coast, and ordered them maimed by my 
committee in New York. I am nowon 
my way up, to see how they do. Besides 
I opened and manned six new stations 
on the Lower Congo—twenty two for 
the year 1887; and probably another at 
Luluaberg, on the Upper Kassai, by Dr. 
Summers, one of my men. So you see 
God is moving on this line.

Mv missions in South America are

¥
MADE TO 
ORDER FOR Y*!

Pearl—Double Column.
.$0 40ClothW. F. Mallalieu.

1428 St. Charles Ave. 
New Orleans, La.

!L$1.50.jSUPERFINE PAPER.
50Cloth, boards, red edges... 

Morocco, extra, gilt edges. 
Calf, flexible................•••

2 00
2 00

CLUB LIST. 24mo. 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

50ClothThe Peninsula Methodist and any ot 
the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

SUPERFINE PAPER.
65Cloth, red edges 

Pvoau, embossed << 75
1 00gilt edges.....

Morocco, gilt edges..............
“ gilt edges and clasp......

extra......■...................... .
“ gilt clasp..............
“ antique................
(i “ r.

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

1 50Regular Price for 
Price. both.
3.00
2.00 
1,50 
3.00

....  1 75

....  2 00

..... 2 25

....  2 00

....  2 25

....  2 00

CAPSHATS3,50
2.60

Independent,
Godov’s Lady’s Book, 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide A wake,
Our Little Men and 1 

Women,

U

Just received from New York, also the best
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

in the city at

2. "0 
3,25

H

gilt clasp...
Calf, flexible.
Silk velvet, with border and clasp............  5 00
Morocco, panelled sides..........
Russia, “ ...........
Calf, flexible round corners ...
Morocco, “ “
French “
Seal
French, padded,

1,75
1,75

1,00
1.00 ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 

110 JEKABSaSY
.. 4 50 
.. 4 50The Pansy,

Cultivator & Country 1 
Gentleman 3 502.50

4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
1.50

3.00
4.75
3.75
4.50
4.50
4.50 
2,60 
•2,25

I 3 00Cen t nry Magazine,
•St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazaar,
Harper’s Young People 
American Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated) 

News

2 00(< 2 0011

........... 2 50
16mo.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. Agents to Sell
75Cloth.. the HISTORY of

SUPERFINE PAPER.
f 4,00

3.00
3.00
1.50
2.00 
2 00 
1 50 
2.00
3.00
1.00
4.00
8.00 
3.00
1.50 
1.75

4.50 
3,75
3.75
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2.00 
2 75
3.50
1.75
4.50
8.25
3.50 
2.30
2.75

1 00Cloth, red edges............
Roan, embossed................

“ “ gilt edges.
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges.............

“ “ round corners.

paper,
“ Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Hours.

1 20
.... 1 50

X- •*' s. I.I •• 'I'lr.rf ih* *ar«

1 " ' “ * . • '*.43, Caici

Cts.“ The Golden Rule, 
Christian Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson’s Magazine,
Lippi ucott’s Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Littell’s Living Age, 
Homeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion,

Casii must accompany order. 
Address,

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Caesar Malan, 
I). I). ’"2 i jD. os. v>aoer. 5 cts.

GOD S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander M'nrsnali, with answers to 
popular obk••lions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pages and cover, octs.; $2.50 
per ion.

GLAD TiDINGS. A «>ouk for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

uu l( 3 00 
.... 2 25 

....... 3 50
supported largely by Roman Catholic 
patronage, and are slowly but surely, 
preparing the way of the Lord, for a 
great soul saving work by and by.

We have three stations on the Ama
zon and one in Pernambuco, Brazil; one 
at Aspinwall, and one each in Iquiqui, 
Callao, Coquimbo, Concepcion and San
tiago; and all, so far as I can learn from 
my remote standpoint, are fairly pros
perous, but, necessarily, by slow and 
steady hard work. Lot your workers 
try their hands on Roman Catholics 
who speak the English language; then 
add io your task, in going for such as 
know not our language, the necessity of 
learning the Spanish’or Portuguese lan-

a 3 00extra..............
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique ..

..... 3 50 -X-
3 00U

“ gilt clasp................ 3 50
6 00

u
Circuit............ ..............
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible................. .
Silk velvet....................

6 00
6 00
3 00
6 00 DICTIONARY

12mo.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

J. Miller Thomas. 
Fourth & Shipley Sis.,

Wilmington, Del.

OF THEJ. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del. BIBLE.1 50Sheep... ...............

Roan, embossed...,.
“ gilt edges — 

Morocco, gilt edges 
“ extra gilt ...

2 00 EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D.

Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

pgRFECLTOl^ 2 40Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bibie pub
lished at a moderate price. It is. there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

3 25
4 50 
4 50 
7 00

<< “ antique. ..... 
circuit, gilt edgesa

12mo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges........... ...... 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges........................ 2 00

“ 11 “ round corners.. 2 0o
Morocco, gilt edges.............. ................. . 3 00

“ “ round corners....... ...... 3 00
‘ “ circuit.................. . 6 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

guage, before you can get a key to open 
their understanding, and you may get 
an idea of the task we have undertaken 
in foreign missionary work, 

willing to work and wait.
Present my love to your school, and 

especially to the Taylor Class. I hope 
they will all be loyal to God 
and trust the personal, living Saviour, 
with whom I have been cultivating a 

over 46 years;

os—A-—
11 Banks next to a Concordance

—Spurgeon.But we
i BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,a re

A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 1 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

AFRICA—FIVE THOUSAND MILES ;
from Philadelphia grows the stately : 

palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- ■; 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing • 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buv the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, i 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet i 
Soap in the world. Price SI35 per dozen.

A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges......... ,......
Morocco, extra —..............................

“ “ antique.......
“ circuit, gilt edges.

Panelled sides, Morocco extra............... . S 00
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides......

1 75
2 50 
5 00and receive

iifcittfi
, 'v ‘ \ A

,. 5 00
8 00

daily acquaintance for 
over 45 years of which, I have been in 
the Methodist, ministry. On the 2d of 

May I will be 67 years old, but in 
gth and effective working force, a 

young man of 35.
I remain your loving brother,

William Taylor.

....... 1 50
French Morocco, flexible

.........  2 50
Choir edition

back and sides......
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
5. W. GGR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

5next :532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.stren
NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practical.

—BY—

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown

EDUCATIONAL..i

—Philadelphia Methodist. TYTCKINSOX OLLEGK CARLISLE, 
i/PA—FALL TER.u OPENS SEPTEM
BER 15. Three Four- Year < ’curses: The 
Classical, the Laiin-Scienti e a d the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved New buildings enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped G\ tunn- 
sium Tuition, by scholarship, $6 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost ofliving ex
ceptionally cheap- The Preparatory School, 
with u* w and • xce lent accommodations 
has the aim of thorough* and expeditious 
preparu’ion f r college- For catalogues and 
desired information address

J- A McCAULEY, President,

EASTER MUSIC. HARRY YERGER, A Most Appropriate Clift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”Pitt, In Four Largo 12mo. Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Each.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

Portals of G1 ry, by Emma 
Beautiful Morning, by Emma Pitt, 
Chimes of the Resurrection, by Em

ma Pitt,
The Early Dawn, bv Emma Pitt,
He is Risen, by J. R Murray,
The Easter Angels, by H. Butter- 

worth and Geo. F. Root,
The Story of the Resurrection, by 

W. F. Sherwin, ,
Emblems of Easter, by Mrs. 1. E- 

Burroughs,
Christ Triumphant, by Rev. Robert 

Lowry.
PRICE OF THE ABOVE BY MAIL, 
5 cents each, 50 cents per dozen, S4.o0 

per 100.
BY EXPRESS, 84.00 per 100.

Address all orders to

410 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,
Is the Best and Ci.eapest place in the State 
to go Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44 ly <§ifty ^earsppBeyondIt is far in advance of the Older Works.
It is Critical, Practiced and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by fur the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Workof the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

OR

OLD M AND SOW TO SWOT IT,

Nllsal Pa*sages-
Allays Pain and 

life I n 11 a m a t ion, 
|§* / Heals the Sores,

Re stoves the 
Senses of Taste 

Smell.
HAY-FEVER TRY the CURE

A particle Is applied iuto each nostril anu isagree- 
abU. Price .‘0 e«u is at Druggists: by mail, registered 
d0 cents. ELY BROTH ERS, ‘235 Greenwicb St., New 
York.

ELY'S

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

32

IMeUim luiuie Compiled by Rev. 8. G. Latlirop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

1

Newark Conf'-S' ce Seminary
Sev, Ess, H, White?, S, D„ President,

UAXU’KS' CuniUESK,

GENTLEJIEN’S COLLEGE, Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

HUUPAKToKV.J. MILLER THO IAS,
4th & Shipley Sts.,

Wilmington, Del.

Best advantages in
Art Elocution- Scientific ad Commer-

eia! Courses.
The buildinr is considered one of the fin

est in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been lull for years, and over 
50 have fleen refused admittance the pas- 
9ve year from lack oi 

Hiickettstown, N. J is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R.,near Sch-mley’s Mountain- 
Terms Moderate.

“Our Easter Offering.” MILLARD F. DAYIS,
FINISHED li< BHO.N2EANO POL- 

I ,SHtD bHA.13. COLORS TO
MATCH FUnWTURE. KAOS

If TO ^nd^ -^ewhen
IN USE. I t-rft-clly NUc, 

r SEND FOR DESIGNS. FREE.
A. J.WEiDENER,'

36 S. Second St. Phila.

To every Subscriber of this Taper.
A new Easter Poem in dialogue, with or

iginal music expressly prepared for Sunday 
School Concert at Easter. Just what every 
Superintendent and Pastor is looking for. 
For specimen copy send 2 stamps to

E. P. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.

PKACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,room.$8 00 
10 00 And dftaloijin Watches. CloekB, Jeweirv aud Silver

ware:
No. 9 E&tit Second Street, Wttmingion.Del,

vCatalogue Fbee.
5It

i



CABHABT & CO.,

ZION, MD.
Jntiucenieutp j\W Qfi’erc^

Baitiracn; isteTXBfisiia.e st
vl

«*6j5' 47 pieces Eneli.'h ^"IngiishPorcelain Tea Sets 8,^
notto«rnze2,0o 46 P'CM ^np getSj 6)00. 10 piece

' !foirseton"chamber Sets, Gold Bands and decorated, 2,80,

1 P SSSji’MM' «< lawmcdUteMitons. 8.S0: 12.55. 6.25‘ SiiriS&?ind wr »» *• ”•

': 3,25, 3,68.
Ingrains, Rags *o. and^V”^
AU ^ Extra Supers!4™, 50,^ Rags and Ingrains, 25, 34, 44,40. 

Ml II n 500 pieces best White Blank, all new and fresh, styles for

H all a 16F, sPrin»10c'per piece

& Northern K. K-
■ . ■; Wilmington 

Time Table, in effect Nov. -0, lw*
GOING NORTH.

-I
I' ’■

Chain■•I Dally except Sunday.

PSWBEIp.ui. p.tn.p.m. P h'- P-m 
2,4' 4.55 *6.15

a.m. a.re. 
7.00

Stations
Wilmington, ? 
French St J 
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Chadd’s Ford Jc
WestIChe?ter Stage 
Contes villc, 
Waynesburg Jc 
Sprfngfieid, 
Eird;boro,
Eoading PAR 

Station

FAMILY BIBLES
3.03 5.2"
3.21 6„"2
v ?■»2.4r. «,oo
4,10 6.52 
4.41 7.3A 
5,01 7.43 
5,30 
6.00

Sat unlay ^^ridg™

TV.j FKOM JjttiOO TO 935.00. 
For Sale By

G-OOD8.7,41 Absolutely Pure. HOUSEKEEPIN o-?3S
Tliis powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and winilesbiuone.-s. Mure t iouomu'a. t an

alum or phospnat-.-p*>v'iers,. 3o'o wih m cans. I.OY-
| aL BAki>0 Powder CO., 106 V» all •■?{., >■ 1 =

S?
1$

10,40

Towels and Towelings, Knives andSuch as Table Linnens, Knapkins, 
Forks. Tinware, Tubs and Buckets, <kc.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, Del.( 4th & Shipley Sts r

il G-JR OCEKIE^.Additional Train?, on

Leave St Peter’s 6.50 n m l2/.» )> m 
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a m, IpH 

* Daily except Saturday and bum.a.,. 
GOING SOUTH 

Daily except Sunday.

Best Package Coffee 23c, Dried Apples 8c., Dried Peaches 9c., Best Turkish 
Prunes 6c., 5 lbs. for 25 .I Christ Before Pilate.

TERMS CA^H. A.C.C.J.M.C.C.I
a ina.m r..m a.m. a in, p- in. p-m.

3.00 5.00
3.32 5 44
4.03 6.15 
‘22
5.00
6.00 
5.46 
6.02 
6.26

;Stations.
Rem] ing f-
*■ s‘ti0nSSSa,
»
Wes l Co es
ter Stage
Lcuape, 7.47 102.4
Chad s F’d Jc, 7.59 10.55 
Dupont, 5.55 3.23 10.53 
Kgwbridgo 6,11

*r%XS:,XMS "•15
Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 

Dui-ont Station at 7.02 p w, Newbridge a: 1.20and
«*I....f°Frl™nS5»»3tSIT ' there «laTi‘th«“, ‘vten SYie a«uUd of the priests and riders be answered neth.ne
Leave Springfield I'.io a m, 6.20 pm "And Pilaw answered and said again unto them ; ‘What will ye that 1 shall do unto Him
ArriveMSt Peter’s ii.iO a m 6.50 p m. whon, vo call King of the Jews ?' and they Clied out again. ‘Crucify him ! ' In the cen-

For connections at W ilmingion, J3. & O tre of ‘the picture i* the fiaure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erect, composed, 
Junction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, ,razing steadfastly on the lace of Pilat-. Around and b-hind Him crowd the rabble of 
Coatsville, Waynesmrg Junction, Birdsboro j.-rusaem. some frantic, others atfacted b}1, idle curiosity, others apparently bent 
and Reading, see Time-tables at all stations. mere]y on killing tim". In the immediate foreground is a Roman soldier holding the mob 

F. B. HIBBARD. Gen 1 1 assenger Ag t. j jn cjieck witli the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar 
A. G. McCAUSLANI), Superintendent. on tjie judgement throne. He is meditating, and is greaty perplexed He knows nothing 
... . ir i j d against Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the right of Pilate stands
Western '■ 0 .p . ‘ *'''. f Caiaphas, the chief accuser of Christ, with his arm extended toward tl e excited populace
with J. " • <xT B. h. Ji. Cil union oration *],|ie |],rlire pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type

Baltimore. lie is sh uting, "Crucify him ! Crucify him ! ’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing the proceedings with deep interest Between Christ and Caiaphas, sitting ou a bench, 
is a rich nani r 'ooking on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a yoijng rowdy 

„ ■■tVv,3'T' , . ,, ,, , leaning over t”e railing and scoffi g iu the face of Jesus. Perched on a high stool by the
6f.uihe«M.ndSnif.S! licru J'iT.' Abo G^n-fon! slde of the judgement seat and resting his head agam-t the wall is a scribe, who view's the 
WcatminM-r, New Windsor, Uulou Bridge, Methuu- j scene with an air ot we «ry indiflerence. At knot, of old men isse «ted in the angle 01 the 
itsiown. Blue p.iBgo, liager.-iowi), and except Sun- j room to the left of the bank r They -re apparently arguing Christ’s c laim that He is the 

enuiui!, hjum ro.w. pou on t j promised Mtssiah C-mspicuously raised above the heads of the crowd is -eeii a young 
11:45 1’ M— Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory mother with a beautiful face, holding a child in her arms, and looking at Jesus with tender- 

Grove Wedncanayaa ami Saturdays oniy. ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups of figures and faces relleet-
Daiia EXf'.PT SUNDA'i. ing the different emotio' s that animate each individual.3 00 A M--Afi'.;>Di;!iiodatlon lor iinnover, l iederick j vj., , . 1 ■ , .. , . , .

Em'uiiusbino. v.'arnt-bnro, tTliamberaburg Sbippeus- 1 . lhe photo-etching of tins picture, l.iy the Manhattan Art Co. is a fae-simile of the original 
bar* Ha^-rstowii, Williamsport and intermediate j picture, and is consi- ered the most perfect re production ever offered for sale. * JRe- 
itaiiona. Also, points on s. v .lt. R. and connec- j member, it is not a chromo. but a large paoto-etching, 28 inches by 20, suitable forirarainr.

«jA5 a M—Aecoiomodat'ion for Union Bridge, j Tne PoisiNsui.A MEfuoms', for one year sent to two persons and two copies of the photo- 
niViover, Gettysburg, and all poiau on B. i H. i etching all for only 00. This large picture will be securely packed in a pasteboard tube
D2 a'pTttlr Emory Grove. ! a,ld Se'jt 5>-V m*il P°8tPaid Address-

4.CD t* M -Expre - f-.-r Arlington, Ml, Hope, Pikes- ! 
villt-,0wings’ Mill-. St George's, Glyndon, Glenn |
Falls, Fink-burg, Patapsno, t.Tirro.lt-m, West minster. :
Medford, New Windsor. Lin wood. Union Bridge and 

t. also Hanover, Gettysburg and nations I 
Division, (through cars,) Eminittsburg, i 

Wavne-1 to, <;hauibrrxburg and Shippensbnrg 
5.15 I’ M— Ai■•'inmonation for Emory G ove.

ation for Union Bridge.
TRAINS ARRIVE A V HILI.EN.

Daily—•.*.40 and 10 *0 V M Daily exet j.t Sunday— I 
7 ■*.>. S.50, 11.JO A. M.. 3 35, 5.10 and 6.35 lb M. j

Ticket and Oislce 217 East Baltimore st. 1
Ail train stop at Union Station, Peunaylvania 

Avenue and Fuiton Stations.

P.&l Daily 8.00 
8,32

, 6 10 9.00
Jc. 6.29 9.15 

7.05 9 00 
7.00 9 40

l fine Photo-Etching of this Wonderful Picture.; FARMS FOR SALE.
and Wfst Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you 
have harms to sell address ns.

JGSTMoney to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.
JUDEFIND cfe BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.

Given 10 every new subscriber after this date to the Peninsula Methodist and to everj 
old subscriber who renew Ids subscription and s^nds the name of one new subscriber with 
t»o dollars. The 0 iginal of this picture is too well-know- 10 need a lei gthy description. 
t* ...... thr, nainrimrc tlint hns been crivftn to the world in modern tunes. itIt is one of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world! . , .

about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all bHng life size. Everybody Is 
familiar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Praetonum or official tesi 
«ience of the Roman Governop at Jeru alem.

covers the Praetorium or official iesi
_____ ___ ____ __ The picture is drawn from descriptions

in the New Testament of the appearance and trial of Christ b fore Pilate. It is
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET,

mpara® a« Keepiiis Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specif
O .1

Connected wiih Telephone Exchange. Open all Right.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director
Uuimiv?nci«g Thursday, D c. 11,1SS7, leave Hillon 

Station a- 'ollows.
BSTReaders of this paper who want first clas PE ACPI & PEAR TREES 

ut lowest prices, address

D >/. K. J USt EVTXT) ,f CO
• 1

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
r_^_TT- 1 , „ Edesville, Md
H3?Tirst c.ass Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c. Apple 12c.

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &c.
prices,Pseco„dd to now?" Fill^tis^llJ.n^uwd7, Give u-a tfhlTn lot'’ 
tain just what you want, and save money. Address tria1, and ob*

J. MILLER THOMAS
station? 
on 1: A i! PUBLISHER,

i Fourth & Shipley S.s , Vfilmington.Del. ^ m. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.»..27 P M—Arcotnmo*

GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,
Most won(h rtul Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 

touith. magnificent sty es, h!»q low prices, they exeell. All persons desir- 
I ous ol llese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address 

Win. K. JUDEFIND A* Co., Edesville, Md.

,T. M HOOD, Gnnora] Manager. 
B. Ji GRISWOLD, Gen’l I'a-:v Ag’t.

Builimore Ohio Kailroati.
S*_’liEDU LE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 20,1S57. 

Crains lfavc Delaware Avenue Bejiot:
EAST BOUND.

Pitilmle’i'bia Accommodation, daii,',
• Kept SuDtla. ,

?bi!adclpiin» Acwnuoodni i-u, daily,
Pl>ila.Uf 1 fi’i'■ * A.econnji'.-daliou, liailv, 

idiiii Aceommodaiiou, daily,

Svveuev & Kirkpatrick<’s I88T Book.6 15 a m i
1&:2: >oi> i jyjLkgv.

four strong points.
i. Its bones Sino* h ^ _rjti ^ It s a New Sonff-Ihemselves. Look fflnto ^on»

Not a shadow of doubt about tb 1 t Ot an Old One)
merits of Glad Halleluiahs Tt L Iu ls the newest book of sacred

2. It’s a Song Book
W orth Buying. j 4. It's Character Pe- 

“2SKS : TcuUarly Its Own.
55 i ssfr^-iiwsr- aH will be worn out. 2. By the ef ! t ) fashloned after any book-bit 

By mail, 35 cents nv A ✓ combination.Krrri'Sss-ifci-*"—
y0UhaWexa^dl'QladSaMujaht.»

BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NOETII ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Cioek.s \nd Jewelry Careiullv

8 4- am.' 
id i5 a m, j 
11.14 a ui.

FAiladi* ;
^j'a'ieGr.ia Ao-'otnumdatii'a. daily, 
rjuladidjiflii and Cimster Expr. -ii, daily, 
l*iii dcIpIOa Accmauifidati'Jit,dally,
Mil «u t nimno. datiy ev.c>.])t Sunday, 
fuiiadcipliia AccommiriAtmu,daily,
FTt'.la.ifli'hia aud Chester Exjirths. oaily, 

ewe, i Sunday,
Pbiiadvlfilua Accotumodal-jn, daily.
Fin sdciphia A Qi«t«r cxy.rt.i , daily.
Fitii»• iv'!d>iit Aocciiimotiatio11,da11v, 
lftiiia rlpiila Accummu'iatlon daiiy 

Sunday,
Pisi'adelf.iia and Chestf-r I'.xpri •>. daily, 9 13 ji m.
Pliiiadelphl* Acuoasmudativu, daily, S 45 p m

WEST BOUND
Chicago and Pitt. !- ;:g Limited, daily,
Arrirti Cliica?,.! J 1.10 u-xt i/.urniiiij,
Balti aur- ai:C<ireitau*laii.jii daily except

Sunday, ... 8.15 a. tu. I
Oncifioa!'; and St. Louis Limited, daily, It iu am, |
Araivea Cincinnati 7 43 a ui, St Jvjuia 6 1 p m,

».«„». I -V>'U Biogranby, Ceo- | ~
Cbi»:*gu and st L<»uv.Expj*-.>daily. - 54'U pm, i , Natdt..- IiD.toiy and Literature, 1 71
Siujjeriy Ac oiuusoiiation, daily, /.so p ns ! v-«tIi the latest re.-s-nrehos and references to !

i«&"i ^ WIL 1 v^;» -»<i>«xew ■
c«v: ftuimey, 5.->ij j,. m. datiy. ; '-'10 pages, with ft colored Maps and !

Tr.vim, leave Market Street Staiiuii: ; ‘100 Illustrations. Large lkino. Cloth Bind 1
For Philadelphia 2.35, p in. daily except Sunday. • Jng, Price $*•' 50 Bv 

For Baltimore 2.35 p. in. daily except Sunday. For: ' n ' ,
Lundonlri.Tg 6.50 io.50 iud 2.i5 p m. daily except Sua- • WJLLIAnl SMITH, LL. 1).

' The ID.'j i, m.’train coOuecLi at East Junction i U?d Edited by
with Cincinnati and Su Luui.i through express daily I *• "■ hnu M. A. PHLOUBET,
^lti^.*bX5Sr,“-'“',,wiu | Author, ol “Ssleet Notes on the Interna- ^ passage of Scripture bearing Missions,
“Trains tor Wilmington leave Philadelphia *7.(4) ! Bonal Lesson&. and a striking statement,
3.15, $.50. •ius« a. rr. i.45, s.'jo, 4.3o, *5.'Xi, sjio, 6.80 Presented for 10 new subscriptions at have been selected fo-
8,K’“ ‘Sunday, 7.15 *. u». 12.00 noon, -4.15. fr ^c\°}r 8e“l Posi-paid on receipt of price,
J1JS0 p, TO. 9f w.° W|B send a copy of the Dictionary and

♦•Express Trains. remnsala Memodist for one j-ear for $2.25
C^l?l«A«oot cash with order. Address

LA III l.V DEi'AliTSJLNT 
- * F—

"""“• BELT’S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

2 <K) p.
5,"U p UI. 
4.05 in

5 10 p m. | 
5.4-; p iu i
6 SO pm, j 

y except 7.30 p ui, I

Laly a ton dam.
Wi ■ ■Z. J-r .41.U BELT. Druggist, 

hixtii and Sla-ket Stvcore.
VV il uiing to ii, Doi

Re-
) ■>. Ii C-' I iS-Gtn

Send in Your Orders! 
1 w*“•; SMITH-PELOUBET’S iivJ ISSIONARY-yiN 

Dictionary of the Bible

■

A Vaiuahic Work of Reterence.

CALENDER
:

Now Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for 
1888.

j Prepared by Mim Jmnnie and Mm Mary 
! Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.

’

or illustration,
every day of the year.

PRICE 50 CTS. BY MAIL.
SOLD AT THE

Win. M. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. MILLER THOMAS, Fourth & Shf BYJ. MILLER THOMAS 

100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del.
MISSION ROOMS, J.Tatepfaona call K*. IB*. 805 Broadway, New York. fipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

%


